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il’s Beef, Iron and Wine
A valuable nutritive tonic food containing extract of Beef,

1 bie citrule of Iron and Grape Wine. This valuable tonic is
80 “ended to you because all of the above ingredients are the

obtainable. Nyal’s Beef, Iron and Wine contains no
fnjp acid. It is the ideal food tonic for run-down systems, po

fttter what the cause, may be. Invaluable for convalescents,
reins mothers, anaemic children, and others who need a good

reconstructive tonic. Makes good, rich, red blood.

60c IS THE PRICE.

Grocery Department
GARDEN SEEDS-GET THEM NOW

THREE ACCIDENTS

Get them while kinds and varieties are in full stock, for
Heeds of the good-growing", crop-producing kinds are scarce this
•ear Get them here; ours are all of them 1914 seeds— none of
Lt year’s seeds in stock — all tested by the growers we buy of—
Isbell’s mostly. Seeds for the farm, the market garden, the
house garden, the lawn, and the flower beds.

Saturday Forenoon Three Residents of

Chelsea had Unpleasant Experiences

Three accidents occured In this
vicinity last Saturday forenoon that

gave the men who received them
rather unpleasant experiences which
they do not care to undergo again.

Wm. Young, who Is employed in the
blacksmith shop ot A. G. Falst, has a

two inch gash in his scalp that he re-
ceived from a sledge hammer that
flew off the handle and landed on his
head. Mr. Faist was assisting at the
forge and was using the sledge on a
piece ot work that required some
heavy striking. Will says tnat he saw
all of the stars in the universe and
then some, when the hammer landed
on his “bean.*’

Thomas Wheeler, who is employed

FORTY YEARS AGO
STREET IMPROVEMENTS

The test is in the eating of the whole-
some, nutritious and appetizing loaf,

one gets from

NEW CENTURY FLOUR
“ BEST EVER MILLED ”

Our reputation back of every sack.

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

Justice courts of Chelsea kept

busy nearly every day with
liquor suits. \

Mrsi U. D. Streeter announced
the opening of a dressmaking
establishment.

Considerable Street Work is to bo Done
in Chelae^ this Year.

The street committee of the village

have laid out plans for an extensive
amounto^worktobedone on the public
thoroughfares of Chelsea this year,
every street in the corporation is to

be given some attention.
A crew of men and teams com-

Cyrus Beckwith, a pioneer fenced work on Jackson street Wed-
resident, died at his home , in

Chelsea Friday, aged 74 years.

Justice Hatch, who hair been
confined to his bed for several
weeks Is fast improving In

health.

Plumbing Shop Closed.

The plumbing establishment of G.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Exclusive Agents Flour for Chelsea and Vicinity

by Ewing «k Son cutting pile timber I H. Foster & Son was closed at noon
on the farm of Edwin Stapish, of Dex- on Tuesday, and will be sold on a
ter township, was painfully injured chattle mortgage held by Henry
when he received a blow from a sledge Gorton of Waterloo, on Saturday,
hammer in the nlouth. He was at I May 1. The Messrs. Foster have been
work sawing down a tree and it settled [engaged in business for several years
and pinched the Saw. A fellow workman but for the last year or so the work
picked up an iron wedge and was has been falling off and especially
driving it into the opening made by since the failure of the Flanders Mfg.
the saw, and as he attempted to drive Co., and the junior member of the
the wedge using a heavy sledge ham- [firm came to the conclusion that it
mer, he over-reached the mark and j was advisable to allow the assets to

Thomas received the blow, which re- be sold and wind up the affairs. The
suited jn four of his front teeth of J mortgage is about $500 and the stock

the lower jaw being knocked loose and will invoice nearly $1200.
a bad in his under lip. * Thomas says H. E. Foster of the firm has a very
“never agaifi for him,”pncei8 enough | flattering position offered him in De-
tor experience of this kind. troit which he will probably accept
Elmer Koebbe, a motorcycle and a in the near future. Geo. H. Foster

hog had mix-up that resulted fatally and son Eugene will continue the
for the swine, a smashed motorcycle | tubular well business,
and an unconcsious man. Mr. Koebbe

nesday morning. This street is to be
cut down to the crushed stone that was
put In the road bed several years ago
and have became covered with from
ten to twelve inches of dirt. The
work on this street will extend from
Main street to McKinley street.

Railroad street Is to receive a dress-

ing of gravel from McKinley street!
to the east limits ot the village. Four
hundred dollars was appropriated by
Sylvan electors at the recent election,

to be depended inj graveling south
dain street from the electric line to

the territorial road. With the other
streets that are to be given attention,

Chelsea will have good road on all ot

the principal streets that lead to the

business part of this place.

I May Festival.

The twenty-first annual May Fes-
tival of the University Musical So-

ciety will be held in Hill Auditorium,

There is no better

place to buy

Onnil Thinnrc tn •fltbOOu i mngs ID I
Prices the Lowest

duality Considered

.91

May 14, 16, and 16, 1914.

The orii:

WHAT ABOUT THAT PAINTING

YOU ARE GOING TO 00

THIS SPRING ?• — ~ . r

' It is not ECONOMY to allow your buildings to go unpainted.
PAINT IS CHEAPER than lumber. Why not protect your
buildings with FAHNSTOCK LEAD or SHERWIN WILLIAMS
ready to-use Paint? The BEST OF THEIR KIND. When
you buy the above brands you have the GOOD kind for sure.
We have a full line of Painters’ Supplies too. Perhaps you will
need some Tin Work— our Tinner will do tlia. job rigid, and at

a reasonable charge.

. How to Treat Your Town.

Praise it.

Improve it. .

Talk about it.

Trade at home.
Be public spirited.
Take a home pride in it.
Tell of its business men.

accompanied by a "companion had
made a run on their machines into
Bridgewater and were on their return

trip to Chelsea at the time of the ac-

cident. At the home of Mrs. Kulen-
kamp they encountered a herd of
fourteen hogs that were being pas-
tured on the roadside. Thirteen of ___ ___ _ _______ ___

the animals kept to the roadside, but j Remember it is your home,
one weighingabout 150 pounds jumped | Tell of It naturafl advantages,
in frontof the machine and wasinstant- j Trade and induce others to trade
ly killed. Mr. Koebbe was quite badly | here.
bruised up and was unable to work for | When strangers come town use them
seyeral’daysof this week. The repair | weii. ,

bill on the motorcycle will be from Don’t call your best citizens frauds
$10 to $15 which the owner of the hogs j an(j imposers.

may be called upon to settle. | Support your, local institutions that
- - - benefit your town. „

Home Burned Sunday Evening. | ahead of self when all the towp

j. IB. O O Xj IE
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

The residence of Mrs. Fred Sager, j to be considered,

sr., of Sylvan, was burned to the j Help the public -officers to do the
ground Sunday evening. The blaze | m08t good for the most people,
was discovered about 7 o’clock and • Don’t advertise in the local paper

had gained so .much headway when "to help the editor,” but advertise to
the neighbors arrived on the scene j help yourself.— The Southern Mer-
that they nnable to save any of the | chant,
contents of the home, except a chair
and a couch. Mrs. Sager occupied the | Song RedtaL

illiancy oi the festival last
yeai’, which was the first event to
take place in this beautiful structure,

the funds for which were bequeathed

to the University of Michigan by the

late Honorable Arthur Hill of Sagi-
naw, has spurred on the officers of
the University' Musical Society to
offer to the music loving public ot
Michigan and the middle west this
year, a treat which will not only
equal, but if possible, one which will
surpass that which was so universally

approved a year ago.
No radical changes in the general

scheme of the Festival will be made,
but an effort has been made to en-
hance the artistic and educational
significance of each individual pro-
gram, and of the Festival as a whole.
As usual,, the Chicago Symphony

Orchestra of seventy men, under the

leadership of Frederick Stock, will

furnish the background for the event

while the Choral Union of over 300
voices will take part in two concerts.
A supplementary children’s chorus
will again appear Friday afternoon.
This year, however, a sixth concert

will be added, without extra charge

to holders of season tickets. This

New Wall Papers
for less than you

expect to pay.

FREEMAN’S STORE

Keep It Throbbing
The bank is the financial heart of the community in which it

is located. Upon its circulation depends your prosperity. Keep
it throbbing. Every new depositor at our bank gives an extra
beat to the heart that keeps alive the prosperity, growth and
financial health of our town and community. If you have idle

u,B . * money^in your pocket or hid at home make it useful to the oom-
will be in the nature of an organ re- ’ munity by depositing it in our bank. Do ymir part towards
citai on the famous Frieze Memorial ; keeping the financial heart of our town beating'Strong and fast.
rgan, which, it will be remembered, ; ;

\was on exhibition at the World’s Fair 1 -

patronage.

Remember we roast our own Coffees.

OSCAR D. SCHNEIDER

houseoduring the day but spent the \ 80ng recital by James B. Bartch,
nights at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Basso-cantante, Miss Esther Riemen-
Michael Mohrlock and had been away Lchnelder, accompanist, will be given
about an hour when the fire was dis- [n the Chelsea M. E. church com^
covered. When Mrs. Sager left the kiencing at 8 o’clock on Friday even-
house everything seemed to be in a hnff 0f this week. The program is as
safe condition and the fire probably j follows:

started from a defective chimney. King Duncan’s Daughters ........
The loss will be about $1,300 and is ................... Frances Allitsen
covered with an insurance of about i9 Sylvia ....... Franz Schubert$900^ ' [ Bedouin Love Song ...... Giro Pinsati

Third Tarantella.. Walter MacFarnen
Circuit Conrt Jaron. J [Jerusalem ............. Henry Parker

n Chicago in 1893, and which, at that
time, represented' the Tcme^f 1 1 Farmers & Merchants Bank

The Oliver

The jury for the May term of the Great Jehovah ......... W. A. Mozart
Washtenaw county circuit court Is as O, Eyes That Are Weary .........follows: ................. Frank H' Brackett
Ann Arbor city-First ward, O. A. Helene. Grand Valse Brillante..

Roe; second ward, Louis Boes; third ...... . .... H. A. Wbllenhaupt
ward, Charles B. Masten; fourth ward, The Sea. . . . .^ . . .Edward MacDowell
Orin Lampher; fifth ward, Fred Lemb-joilsy John..’ .......... Frederick Clay

ke: sixth ward, H. D. Armstrong; Two Grenadiers — Robert Schumann

TO KNOW
the right kind of a

plow.

NO. 26

Has many excellent features
that will please you and pay

you well m the field.

ASK TO SEE NO. 26.

Wire Fence
We have just received two
carloads which 'we offer at a

VERY LOW PRICE

Our Furniture Department

I is loaded with bargains. Be* «r.si vriait. tVnR denartment

Ti )liver
Plow

:

sure and visit this department

before buying.

1

seventh ward, Frank Judson.
Ann Arbor town— W. H. Butler.
Augusta— Harry Wanty.

, Bridgewater— Willis Linden.

Dexter— Frank Nixon.

Freedom— Charles H. Koebbe.

Lima— Jacob Bahnmiller.

Lodi— George Schaible.

Lyndon— Hugh T- McKone.
Manchester— Henry Bauer.
Northfleld— Charles Nanary.

Pittsfield— Edward Alexander.

Salem— Alfred Forman.
Saline— Charles Finkbeiner. —
Sclo-H. W. Pratt.
Superior— John D. Forshee.
Sharon— Adolph Alber.

Sylvan— John Wortley.
Webster— Ira Wheeler.

York— Luther Smith.
Ypsilanti city-First district, C.

Humoresque ...... ...Anton Dvorak
A Banjo Song. ...... Sidney Homer
I’ve Something Sweet to Tell You

......... . ............. Eaton Faning
Last Night ...... ....Halfdan Kjerulf

Commences Damage Sait

As a sequal to the divorce suit filed

| against him by his wife, Mrs. Fannie
lc. Freer, Eugene. B. Freer, through

his attorney filed Saturday In the
circuit court a suit for $10,000 against

I his sod, Nelson E. Freer, of Detroit,
j whom he charges with the alienation
of the affection of his wife
1 This is believed to be the first 1n-
1 stance on record where a man has
sued his own son for the alienation o

the affection of his wife and the de-

| fendant’s mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Freer were well known~ -- - , — . . • --- -- - —

Sanderson; second district, Richard residents of Lima for many years and
Northard. • ibid their farm about three years ago
Ypsilanti town— Miles L. Smith. and moved to Detroit. The couple

returned to this vicinity last year

Readjust the Rates. land finally settled in Ann Arbor
A . rt 7n Rfcite and Inter-state Uhere Mr- ^ * making his home.

oMaenge/tarlff on the M Ichlgan Cen- Mrs. Freer reside. »t the home of
tral will go into effect about May 1. 1 her son in Detroit,

e was made in accordance
.ft! ..... “

'tnerce commission.
wuVa rufing of the inters!

lissi

siderable to the i
sellers as under

point.-6

> VV

Notice.

construction. At the close ot the
fair, it was brought to Ann Arbor
and presented to the University of
Michigan by the University Musical
Society, and for more* than two de-
cades it was annually heard by
thousands in University Hall.
With the building of the new audi-

torium, special quarters were pro-
vided for the installation of this
organ, and at an expense of many
thousands of dollars it was entirely

rebuilt and installed, and once again,
after many years, it takes its place
as not only one of the best known,
but one of the most perfect instru-

ments of its kind.
Two soloists, Miss Inex Barbour,

and Miss Margaret Keyes will take
part in the program to be given at
that time.
Two majestic choral works will be

offered by the Choral Union; Handel’s

mmortal Messiah, and the attractive

Caractacus by Sir Edward Elgar,
England’s .formost composer, and a
list of soloists which for brilliancy
and real musicianship could hardly be
surpassed, has been engaged as fol-
lows:
Miss Inez Barbour, soprano, well

known artist, Mme. Alma Gluck, so-
prano, Metropolitan Opera Star; Miss

Florence Hinkle, soprano, a festival
favorite; Miss Margaret Keyes, con-
tralto, Chicago Opera Company; Mr.
Riccardo Martin, Metropolitan Opera
Co. tenor; Mr. Lambert Murphy,
tenor, Metropolitan Opera Company;
Signor Pasqualfc. Amato, baritone,
Metropolitan Opera Company; Rein-
aid Werrenratb, baritohe, a singer o‘

wide recognition; Mr. Henri G. Scott,

bass, Chfcago-Phlladelphla Opera
Company; Mr. Earl V. Moore, organ-
ist, head of the organ department o
the University School of Mosic. Nex
week the Standard will publish the
program for the entire festival.

OF

FRESH m Sill HITS
Try our home-made Sau-

sage — it’s fine.

j

Phone. 41

Eppler & VanRiper

Bo- ‘ ^ - Wednr$rn. Adv 3—
am

FOR A COMPLETE LINE
- - OF - -
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I

I
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Hardware, Implements

and Fencing Call On
Belser Hardware Co.

ill

im

We have among our many successful lines the Gale Foot
Lift Sulky Plow, the Deering Spring Tooth Harrow, the Ontario" --- ~ Corn Planter, and the Gale LittleDrill, the Gale Sure Drop

.

;

Willie Cultivator. ̂
AMERICAN AND ADRIAN FENCE IN ALL

-i- STYLES AND HEIGHTS ; — '

To those who are figuring on painting we offer Boydeli’a line

of house and barn paints— nothing better mixed. Also Carter
and Boydell White Lead. / . y ; -

We are here to extend a square deal and courteous treat-

ment to all.

-~y4
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VIEW OF THE HARBOR OF VERA CRl
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Vera Crur Is the chief port of Mexico and the duties collected there have been relied upon by Huerta to pay
much of his expenses of war and government American and other foreign warships have been stationed there for
many months.

STREET SCENE IN TAMPICO, MEXICO.

&

*4
mil

MARINES CAPTURE VERA

CRUZ WITH LOSS OF FOUR

Admiral Fletcher Acts Promptly on Order of President
Wilson to Prevent Large Shipment of Arms and

Ammunition Falling into Hands of Huerta’s

Forces. Senate Debates Resolution.

, Washington, April 22.— After a stirring all-night session, marked by tit-
ter debate, the senate at 3:20 Wednesday morning, by a vote of 72 to 13,
passed the resolution from the senate committee on foreign affairs, "Justify-

ing the president in employing the armed forces of the United States to
enforce his demands for unequivocal amend for the affronts and indignities
committed against the United States in Mexico."

Washington — United States marines
and bluejackets are now in posses-
sion of Vera Cruz, the principal port
of Mexico.

The seizure of the city cost the
Americans four lives and 20 wounded,
while the Mexican losses have been
estimated unofficially as between one
and two hundred men.
Admiral Fletcher’s dispatch an-

nouncing the capture of Vera Cruz
is as follows:

Tuesday, in face of approaching
norther, landed marines and sailors
from Utah, Florida and Prairie and
seized customs house. Mexican forces
did not oppose landing, but opened
Are with artillery and rifles after
seizure of customs house. Prairie
shelling Mexicans out of their posi-
tion. Desultory firing from housetops
and streets. Hold customs house and
section of city in vicinity of wharves
and consulate. Casualties four dead
and 20 wounded.

Our men are firing only when
fired on. We prepared a flag of be it further
truce with Gen. Maas, to cease flr-

3tates is justified in the employment
of the armed forces of the United
States to enforce the demands upon
Victoriano Huerta for unequivocal
amends to the government of the Uni-
ted States for affronts and indignities
committed against this government
by General Huerta and his represen-
tatives."

The resolution as agreed on by the
senate foreign relations committee
reads:

"In view of the -facts presented by
the president of the United States in
his address delivered to the congress
in joint session the twentieth day of
April, 1914, in regard to certain af-
fronts and indignities committed
against the United States in Mexico,
be it.

Resolved, that the president is
justified in the employment of the
armed forces of the United States to
enforce his demands for unequivocal
amends for' affronts and indignities
committed against the United States;

‘Resolved, that the United States
ing, or our big guns will be used. - disclaims any hostility to the Mexi-
Now about one thousand marines and can people or any purpose to make

COPPER MINES TO

BREAK RECORDS \

ENDING OF STRIKE AND PLENTY
OF LABOR WILL INCREASE

° PRODUCTION.

BAY TO BE GREATEST MONTH

With Plants Going at Full Capacity

Northern Michigan Will Set

"New Mark In Ore
Production.

1 SWAMP IS CONVERTEl into Productive  

Sailors ashore. All business here sus-
pended since noon."

war upon them."

The president, while anxious

« ln TamP'C°’ and a Cr°Wd °f 0,8 lnhabltantI 18 sath8red dl8a“88>-* We perns

PALACE AND HARBOR, VERA CRUZ
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ifJi „ld ^lLPhrnt0l^chentLre“ “ 'dea °f the part of ,he Qlty ot Vera C™2 close to the harbor, and ehowe the

UNCLE SAM’S SOLDIERS PATROLLING THE BORDER

While the American marines and | congress to act, "went ahead on the
bluejackets were fighting, the senate authority of the executive in accord
debated the whole Mexican situation with precedent because he believed
before crowded galleries. The Joint, an emergency existed. He gave Rear-
resolution which had passed the house ! Admiral Fletcher authority to seize the
supporting the president’s proposal to ! customs house at Vera Cruz to pre-
use the army and navy to obtain I vent the landing there by a German
reparation was being debated in the merchant vessel of a big consignment
senate at midnight with prospect of
an all night session. Many republi-
can senators wanted the resolution
broadened to authorize steps to se-
cure reparation for all offenses com-
mitted against Americans in Mexico.

of arms and ammunition for the
Huerta government. Secretary Bryan
conferred with the German ambassa-
dor, Count von Bernstorlff, and it is
believed the influence of the German
government will be Interposed to pre-

The administration senators fought vent the consignment from landing
this as ttntamount to a declaration
of war, saying the United States had
no quarrel with the Mexican people
but with the Huerta government con-
trolling a small portion of it. '

The resolution passed by the house
read as follows:

“A joint resolution justifying the
employment of the armed forces of
the United States in enforcing certain

elsewhere In Mexico and complicating
the situation. The Ship carries 15,000,-
000 rounds of ammunition and 200
rapid-fire guns and thousands of rifles.
No orders were issued to the army,

but Rear-Admiral Badger was ordered
to Tampico where another customs
house may be seized, Mr. Wilson in-
tends to act slowly to force Huerta to
yield, and hopes to avert war. With

Calumet, Mich.— With the ending of
the strike, bringing to a close the in-

dustrial struggles which has torn the

district for nearly nine months, the
copper mines of the Michigan camp
are increasing their production to
figures not reached in this district in
three years. For two years or more
prior to the strike there was a short-
age of men which seriously inter-
fered with the operation of the mines
and made it impossible to run them
to capacity.

ttow with 2,000 to 3,000 former
strikers applying for work, with a
thousand or more of them already
added to the force underground and
with nearly 3,000 new or outside
workmen on the forces, the mining
companies are given the first oppor-
tunity offered in several years to test

their full capacity and the capacity
of their stamp mills and smelters.
The production of copper mineral for
the month of April will be the larg-
est for any month, it is believed, in
two years, while the May production,
by which month the mines should all
3e running at normal, bids fair to be
the biggest in the history of the
region. Practically every company is
making an effort to bring its produc-
tion right -up to capacity and to
make this the biggest year in point
of copper production the Lake • Su-
perior camp has ever had.

Eftton Rapids, Mich-ul
than 800 acres of land in ftk
and Ingham counties that Th
years ago was considered w0
less, will be need this year
growing cabbage for the
kraut factories here and
Charlotte, and will make m.
thousands of dollars for its 0,
ers. This land was muck am'

J swamp land, with which noth.! ing could be done until the pro* 1

J ent system of drainage was pat '

J In and converted It into the fin,1f kind of land for the rahi
J of cabbage and other vegetal

MICHIGAN NEWS Bl

BLAME PLACED ON M0T0RMAN

Officials at Saginaw Claim Dead Man

Was at Fault. 0‘

-   --- — * ---- w — W CX V Cl k Wtti . wiin
demands against Victoriano Huerta, the taking, of the railroad for a few
Resolved by the senate and house of
representjativqp, in congress assem-
bled, that the president of the United

miles inland frbm Vera Cruz and the
two custom houses, it Is believed no
other aggressive steps will be taken.

DROWNED IN THUNDER BAY

Man Loses Life and Companion Es-
capes After Desperate Effort. ,

Alpena, Mich.— Gustave Trojahn,
’aged 23, was drowned in Thunder bay,
Sunday, and Truman Goddard, aged
35, his companion,, escaped after a
desperate effort

The men left for a fishing trip to
Lake Huron, just butside the bay.
Their boat was leaky and water en-
tered as they rowed out, but they
wore high top boots and paid little
attention to this. There were eight
inches of water In the bottom of the
boat when one of the men leaned to
one side and the craft capsized. The
two men clung to the boat for some
time, but no help came and finally
Trojahn’s fingers let go and he sank.
Goddard swam to an Island by an al-
most superhuman effort, where he
was picked up unconscipus.

Owosso to Get New Factory.
Owosso, Mich.— The American Mal-

leable Co., a $1,000,000 corporation
with a factory at Lancaster, N. Y„
has taken over the contract for the
factory recently vacated by the Re-
liance Motor Truck Co. in this city.
It will begin operations within three
months, and give employment at first
to 200 men, which number will be In-
creased later to 500. The erection v>f
another foundry building will begin
at once. The company manufactures
auto parts and miscellaneous sup-
plies.

THREE DIVISIONS

National Guard Will Not All As-
•emble at Grayling at Same Time.

Lansing.— Instead of one big camp
of the Michigan National Guard the
state militia will assemble at Gray-
ling In three divisions this year, ac-
cording to a plan already approved
by the state military board. Owing
to the fact that it is difficult to secure

many regular army officers to act as
instructors this year, the - military
board decided- that the men would
receive more individual attention by
dividing the forces.

From August 3 to August 13 the
two troops of cavalry, the field hos-
pital corps, Company A engineers and
the second Infantry will asaerible at
Grayling. From August 13 to August
22 the third Infantry, ambulance com-
pany number two and Company a
of the signal corps will receive In-
structions at the state camp site. The
first infantry, first battalion of field
artillery and ambulance company
number one will be In .camp from
August 22 to August 31.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

George L. Granger, of ML Pleasant,
reputed to be the wealthiest man in
Isabella county, is dead at the age of
€8 years.

: The number of saloons in Port Hu-
ron was reduced by eight at the city
commission’s meeting Monday night.
Figures given out by Grand Rapids

banks show that nearly three times as
many people are carrying savings ac-
counts as in 1900. Then the total

After two weeks’ work the Sagi-
naw council has granted 101 of the 149
applications for saloon licenses for the
coming year. The others were turned
down.

Alvardo Haskins, one of the oldest
men in the United States, died Satur-
day at the Michigan state hospital at
Kalamazoo aged 106 years. He was
admitted to the hospital In 1905 from
Hillsdale county.

i Saginaw— Blame is placed upoh tlie
dead motorman, Claude Browq, by
officials of the Saginaw-Bay City Rail-
way Co., for tlie street car accident
Sunday night, in which five, persons
were killed and 12 were seriously in-
jured.

Brown had been employed by the
company for several months, and was
given a few days lay off recently for
an infraction of the rules which re-
sulted in a collision, but was rein-
stated ten days ago.

At the inquest conducted by Coro-
ner Dr. A. \. Linton, Monday after-
noon, Conductor John Crawford testi-
fied he had been on the car with
Brown eight and a half hours. He
said the car was going between 10
and 15 miles an hour.

A storm wap raging at the time of
the accidentr and it is believed the
motorman, who had been talking with
Police Sergeant F. H. Geneke, mistook
the street crossing.

Teachers Serve Without Pay.

Lansing, Mich. — Members of the
faculty of the Michigan Agricultural
college will te compelled to serve the
remainder of the year without pay
Professors and instructors have ex'
pressed a willingness to stay until
the college closes in June. The ex-

ltat8p0nhame\W<>rkin€ throughout -the
state have been called in. This ac-
tion is caused by the shortage of funds

brought on by the cutting off of the
college’s income by the audl,or gen

Secretary Brown aaye there Is nn

TZV° Pay,the eitcl’sl<>" men and
until ’after Th 08 T,'" be '‘Continued
fn,PO ft  college’s financial af-
fairs are straightened out.

Nurse Killed in Elevator

Kalamazoo, Mich.-MIss Francis
a nurse t„ Kalamazoo

Conibear, 23,

state hospital. losIWmrX^
key chain she wore pulled her fr

an elevator, being decttXeX ™
II8 ™ ,r». neglected to re-
move a key from the elevator LT
the other end of the chain \ i OCk’

tened to her garments. H 118 fQ8‘
Miss Conibear came frnm r* <

nine months ago. -ngland

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

The special election calleH
day at West Branch to deeM pf>.W
to bond the city for »7,W ?„8r tber

The milk dealers of Huron
will form a dairymen’s 'assocl
for mutual protection and inn
ment

The street flusher which the cltyi
Port Huron purchased two years
for $1,200, will be converted into
street sprinkler.

Woods and brush fires In the
Ity of Battle Greek Saturday ij
and Sunday did damage to timber ̂
farmers’ property ehtimated at iS
000.

An "improvement bee" was be
Saturday at Richmond when
with teams volunteered their
ices toward grading the new
park.

The supervisors of Genesee con
have decided to place the county
prisoners at work on the roads
summer; In the winter they
make tile for drains.

Clare. E. Griffin, of Traverse Cit
an Albion college senior, has
awarded a scholarship in the ecor
ics department of the University
Illinois for next year.

Thirty-four Polish farmers fr..
Ohio and Pennsylvania have arrive
to take up farms in the vicinity
Bay City. Fifty others are expecte
from Brazil and Austria.

Rev. “Billy” Sunday has refused
call of Detroit churches to condt
a revivol in this city because ti
churches refused to join to make
unanimous Invitation he" requires.

The Genesee supervisors have vote
the sheriff of Genesee county a
in pay from $2,000 to $2,500 a y<
and in addition $10 a day foj expetu
in lieu of fees, which will be aboil
ed.

Luther L. Wright, superintend*
of the Michigan school for the deitl
will inspect schools in Ohio, Indit-,.

New York and Pennsylvania to study!
methods of teaching and conduct ofj
deaf schools.

Herman Bowers, 9 years old, was toj
badly mangled when he was caught
in a manure-spreader that he died iti
his home in Parma. His father start-
ed up the machine, not knowing thej
boy was in the box back of him.

Considerable mystery surrounds tlwj
death at Lansing of Fred J. Hopkins, I
cashier of the City National bank, stj

his home shortly after noon Tuesdsyi
from a bullet wound. How the wound
was inflicted has not been determined.]

Probate Judge Orville Dennis,
Missaukee county, who sued the Lake
City Plain Dealer for statements I
made regarding handling of the no-
torioifs Myrtle McNeil case a year
ago, was given a verdict of $500.04 j
by a jury in circuit court.

The civil section of the engineering j
society of the state university hasj
elected the following officers to serre

for the coming year: President, Al-
bert Roth, Lowell; vice-president and
secretary, A. T. Ricketts, Ann Arbor,
and treasurer, F. J. Watts, Port Mo-
ron.

The question of issuing $7,000
bonds for a water works plant at Sag-
inaw, will be submitted to the voters
next week. This la the third time in
seven years that the same question
has been voted on. It is planned to
consolidate the plants of the east and
west side. 0

Congressman Woodruff, ex-congress-
man Loud of Bay City, Otto Hazen-
buhler of Detroit, Judge Sharpe and
former Prosecutor Harris of West
Branch and 8. E. Hayes of Standisb
are among the speakers invited to ad-
dress the Northeastern Rural Car
riers association In annual meting at
West Branch May 30.
Superintendent J. ̂  Hayes, of thl

Port Huron-Saginaw district of the
•Pere Marquette,1 which embraces all

Following a favorable decision by
a circuit court jury, the county will
begin construcUon of a highway ex-
tending two miles north of Sandusky
As soon as Judge Tuttle and the re-

ceivers of the Pere Marquette railroad
Issue the necessary orders, probably
about May 1, the appraisal of the road
will be started. This was decided on
at a meeting of members of t^e rail-

savings A^ta were $7,754,657 and road commission. Atty,Gen Fellnwi'
to dmte are 17,m,710. The combined I Dean Cooley and Prof, A^derren
bank deposit, are no^|36,701,t28, an iRIks. of Ann Arbor. and Oen^ ^
increase' of nearly ROOMOO j PeH^en^ 0^0^“

'quette. - » ' 'a

to the municipal lighting lv0.rJ*p,Ur*

called off by the clty council. otJJJ
to the fact that a Lapee 8V!n*
proposed to furnish light La “
giving 24-hour service.* d Power’
A Judgment of $1000

To''^o olectric ̂

circuit courtaWlrded e?er dC in

received when she v&b !nJurle*car. va8 8tri»ck by a

the Thumb lines, says

institute under U^direcUo^ 8011001
Church ’r fltmrin.. ® airectlOn of thfi
Church’s Sunday school boTrd ̂  nt*

Qburch and Sunday^BcW?' Noted
Will be on the broJL^ J *orkers
•ete<aroexD^grWn ** 3°0 dele-

ho made for the present towards mak-
ing Port Hope a terminal and thst
passenger trains would not run
through from Saginaw beyond Bad
Axe to Grindstone City, although thlr '

might be done in the.fntgre. .....
During the year Just closed the

municipal light and water plant »t
Marshall paid $9,000 on its bonded
indebtedness and gave the towns
People service atjaa low rates as any
where in the country, besides which
it has a balance on hand of $6,000.

Battle Creek’s first hear drowning
tragedy of Ahe season occurred Satur-
day afternoon when Vic
^d a® companion, whose

Uism out

< '
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an ensign In the
. to Fort
renegade

lnflme"hafl been connected with all
,naS atrocities, tdno headed for
Harmar. with A message from the
.hretvTiil. Hamilton. Hayward
ihlmfo thW fort. At General Har-

./TlSSquftrteft! Hayward meets Reno
S&JLy who professas to recognise him.
K?!Lhy'he has no ̂ collection of ever

gMn her before. Hayward volun-
lo carry a message for Harmar to
m.kv Where Hamilton Is stationed,
-nrthwest Indian tribes are ready

‘iflnd are only held back by the
,3 of the friendly Wyandots to join.
_?*!itter are demanding the return of

lw* M-tM-tah. a religious teacher, whom
|W»-P» c to be a prisoner. Hayward s
Fair t*U«veto °ft^ur# the Wyandots that

ILLUSTRATED^ D.J.LAVIN
COfVMGttr A. d. A1?QU//?G CO.,/J&

to breathe. ThenT she sank 8lo\Sy
upon her knees beside the body, her
head close to the cold cheek.

[(Blwlon Is held 'by the soldiers. Rene
VflSywarrt to lot her accompany him
ffftSu him that she Is a quarter-blood
I®* teI“. n missionary among the

I father. She
HaywardI .T

by a
>ldler.

,p.*r.7-

1 ahe has been in search of her
Insists that she has seen

before, but In a British uni-
Hayward refuses her request and

Irf.rta Sr the north accompanied b^ named Brady and a prEvate so

l^: ̂ ®pJnfrom the Indians take shel-
tfiiVhuTon an Island. Hayward finds
•^mnrdered man In the hut. It proves to
L'o.n.ii D'Auvray, a former French offl-
fir%o Iscalled by the Wyandots "white
2u«" Rene appears and Hayward Is
fJS'ed by her Instotance that they have
**t before. _ _

CHAPTER VII.— Continued.
How white her face wae in the
flight, uplifted to mine. One

hand grasped my sleeve.
"News! evil news! of my father.
•Of Raoel D’Auvray; he was your

fither!”

“Yes! you say ‘was’? he Is dead?”
I caught the groping hand In mine,

md held It tightly in the grasp of
my fingers. She made no movement,
but I could distinguish her quick
breathing, see her dark eyes.
•Yes; you must listen quietly while

I tell you all I know. We reached
here at dusk. There was a band of
Indian raiders camped yonder near
the foot of the lake, and so we
crossed over to this Island to avoid
them. We stumble<Lu^ngn .this hut
while seeking a camping«l|ibt. It was
dirk, and apparently deserted. The
front door was latched, but unlocked,
and we ventured inside, feeling our
way through the gloom, until we came
to a door leading Into tho rear room.
You know the arrangement?”
She did not respond, or remove her

eyes from. my face.
“When we opened this a huge mas-

tiff leaped savagely at us. In the
darkness he fastened his Jaws on
Brady’s arm— the scout with me — and
had to be killed by a knife thrust.
Then we procured a light with which
to search, and found the body of a
man lying on the floor.”

’’Dead?”

“Murdered; his head crushed in
from behind with an ax. He was an
old man, with snow-white beard.”
“How did you know he was Raoel

D’Auvray?”

‘‘By this medal pinned' to his
breast,” I answered, holding it forth,
“a French decoration.”

She grasped it, bending her head
so as to see better, and, for a moment,
her slender form shook with an Emo-
tion she could .not restrain. Involun-

tarily I rested a hand upon her shoul-
der, but the touch aroused her, and
she stepped back, etanding erect.
‘‘The medal was his; he always

vore it. But was that all? Was noth-
ing else found?”

“There was a red army jacket flung
across a box; but while we were eat-
ing later in the other room, someone
Hole in through the back door, and
carried that away.”

She raised her hands tocher head,
*ith a gesture of despair.

“I— I believe part of what you have
told me,” ehe confessed, her voice
trembling, "it — It Is In my heart to
believe all, but — but I cannot. You
are not telling me the truth — not all
the truth. You knew of this house;
you-— you came here deliberately, and
—and brought your men with you.
“I deny that, mademoiselle. We

Humbled upon the place by accident."
"Oh, you drive me crasy with your

denials !M ehe exclaimed passionately.
I will not listen longer. Ypu are
Joaeph Hayward; you adml^) that
yourself. No! do not talk to me, or
•ttempt to stop me! 1 am going to
tty-my father.”

1 stood aside and let her pass, yet
joiiowed as she entered the door. The
interior was black, except for a slight

as from a dying fire showing
mmly through the -inner door. The
dead dog Jay In the middle of the
"o°r and she stopped, staring st the
Wm shadow.

"I will bring the light,” I said gent-
*y. "if you can permit me to pass.”
As the yellow flame illumined the

her gass deserted me, to
I*81 once more upon the motionless
sure lying near the wall, which
rady had mercifully covered with a
JJjAot. She stood still, her hand*
wped, her face like marble. Still

widing ’the candle in one hand, I
°cat down, and drew back genUy the

of the blanket, exposing the
man’B face and white beard, In

Pite of his violent death ttye features

composed, in no way distorted;
appeared like one lying there

^leep For a jn0ment ̂  giri never

Jn’ed, her attitude ^ strained, bet
SJ^pen, tearless eyes oal the
mcefui u

^ 10 '

"Father! Father!” ehe sobbed, as
if in sudden realization of the truth.
“It is you!”

Her hat had fallen to the floor,
and her wealth of dark hair unloos-
ened completely hid her face. She
had forgotten my presence; every-
thing but her grief. I drew back si-
lently, stuck the sputtering candle
on a box, where It burned bravely,
and left the room. As I glanced
back from the doorway, odd shad-
ows flickered along the walls, and
she still knelt there, a vague. Indis-
tinct figure. In the other room I
found a chair, and sat down, staring
dumbly Into the smoldering Are.

. CHAPTER VIII.

Mademoiselle's Story.
In the intense silence, the gloom of

that room lit only by those smolder-
ing embers, with Schultz sleeping un-
disturbed against the wall, my
thought could not be divorced from
the lonely girl sobbing above her
dead. Was she of dual nature, wom-
anly and savage by turn, as the In-
stincts of two races dominated her
action? Yet thle could never account
for her distrust of me, her continued
insistence upon having previously
known me. Ay! and she meant it!
There was no attempt at deceit, no
acting in all this; her full faith in
the charge was written upon her face,
found echo upon her lips. She be-
lieved me to be another man, a pre-
tended British officer, a traitor to her
pooplo, a scoundrelly spy. Yet she
applied to him my name. That was
the strangest part of It all.
Even as I started toward the open

doer the giri herself appeared, out-
lined against tho candle flame. She
had bound up the loosened strands
of hair, and her dark eyes, dry and
tearless, looked straight at me. I

doubt if she saw Schultz at all as she
came forward, stopping only as her
hand* finally touched the table. As
I watched her, my earlier determi-
nation died within me; I could only
wait In silence for her to epeak.
"Joseph Hayward," she said slowly,

the words rasping a little with her
effort at self-control. “You confess to
that name, do you not?”
"Yes, mademoiselle,” I answered,

ray lips dry, my eyes riveted on her
face.

"Yet you still claim not to be the
same Joseph Hayward whom I have
known?”

"I am an ensigrf in tho army of the''
United States, and have never worn
a red coat.”
She smiled, Jiut the smile was not

altogether pleasant. Then she said

>•

she made a forceful gesture indicative
of her true thought of me.

"You continue to act your part well,"
she said scornfully, ‘‘even’ when there
is no longer a necessity. Bah! I

despise this play acting! It is 'unwor-
thy a soldier. So you would have me
tell over what you already know; you
would make me stand here and euf-
fer— ”

"Mademoiselle,” I interrupted swift-
ly, "I ask nothing. All I seek is the
opportunity of service. There is no
truth I am going to deny. To prove
it I will say this — you have remained
in ray memory since the first hour we
met. I desire your trust, your friend-
ship; whatever you may tell me will
be held sacred, Inviolate. I will serve

you though you epeak no word, give
no explanation. I beg the privilege.”

I thought she would never speak,
standing there before me In the dim
light, swaying slightly, her bosom ris-
ing and falling with quick breathing. A
great sympathy welled up In my heart,
and all unconsciously, I extended my
hands. She must have seen them, but
she made no response, but the glitter
of unsJjftjj tears was in her eyes.
"What is the use of our talking like

this?” she said impetuously. " ’T Is as
though we exchanged compliments in
Montreal. Instead we are In the wil-
derness, with danger all about us. You
are what you are, monsieur, and I am
a woman of the Wyandhtf? Let all
else pass; I care nothing whether your
thoughts of me be good or evil. • I am
what I am; what birth and conditions
have made me. All I appeal to in you
is whatever of manhood you may still
retain. I tell you my story, because
you swear you know it not; then lis-
ten, and you shall. No, do not move,
but hear me; I would not do this with-
out reason.”

She glanced aside at Schultz, and
then into the red embers of the fire,
her eyes coming slowly back to rest
on my face.

"I am Rene D’Auvray, and my father
lies dead there in the next room. He
was all I had In the world, yet I knew
little enough of him. He spoke seldom
of his past life even to me. Still, I
have much reason to bclievo that in
his younger days he was intimate at
the French court. I know he was a
soldier, an officer of the king’s guard,
decorated for bravery. He never told
me why he was exiled to this land,
buried in the far wilderness, made a
companion of savagee. I never asked,
although my heart ached to/do so, for
he was not a man to be questioned
lightly, and I early learned that the
:very thought brought him pain. But 1
know this, for I saw a letter once, a
yellow, creased letter, which I think
he purposely mislaid hoping I would
see. He wanted me to know, yet had
not the heart to tell me. It Was from
a French comrade In auns, and there
was a crest on the paper, and a great
name signed. I wept as I read, for
the writer loved the man to whom he
told the story, and tho words came
warm from his heart. Whatever else
you may know of us, Monsieur Jo-
seph Hayward, you have never known
this. It was because of a lady my fa-
ther loved, a relative of the king. For
her sake he fought the Prince ’fle Mil*

Her, and killed him in the royal gar-
den. It was a fair fight, but the king
saw it not so, for it disarranged his
plans, and my father had to flee
France to save his own life. Then was
he proscribed, a price set upon his
head.”
She paused, and sank into a chair,

bowing her face upon the table,
stood silent, unable to speak, the
sound of her voice still in my ears
She looked up again, dashing her hand
across her eyes.
"I must be far more French than

Indian to become eo weak,” she ex
plained, ashamed of the emotion.

'1

said, lie became Wa-pa-tee-tah, the
white chief, and taught them of Christ
Jobus. They became Christians be-
cause they were proud of him. He ac-
complished what, the priesta could not
do, and kep| the tribe at peace with
the whites. The English came, and
hated him, for be would not enter into
their schemee, nor permit his people
to. Only- once did he load them to
war, against your General Claric at
Vincennes. j .

"Exiled and lonely, abandoning all
hope of ever returning to France, or
even civilization, my father finally, to
increase his influence with the tribe,
took for a wife a woman of the Wyan-
dots.- Although I was born of that
union,, yet I never saw my mother,
who died when I was but a babe. I am
told she was of fair complexion, but
et black hair and eyes, the daughter
of a French trader land Indian mother,
able to read and write. My father
loved herk and taught her much that
he had learned in early life. When
she died he seemed to change, to lose
interest in the past, to ceaee to dream
longer of Europe. He became more
fully a Wyandot. I was brought up in
the camps of the tribe, living in their
wigwams, sharing In their prosperity
and adversity.- I played with Indian
children, and was cared for by Indian
women. I must have been ten years
old, monsieur, before I first realized
that I was mainly of white blood, of
another race. Yet when this knowl-
edge came it brought with it sudden
ambition.”

Her eyes were upon the fire now,
and her voice had lodt Its harshness.

“I remember when I went to my fa-
ther — It was in a camp qn fhe shores
of the great lake — and made him tell
me more of his own life and the life
of my mother. What he said opened
before me a fairyland. I began to
dream and hope. He taught me the
French tongue, and all the scraps of
learning his memory retained. He
sent to Quebec for books, and we
studied them together. When I was
sixteen he sent me to Montreal, to the
convent of the TTrsulines, and I was
there three years. Then — then the In-
dian blood conquered, and I came
back. The woods called me, and my
father; besides," she made the sign of
the cross, "God called me to the work
I had to do.”
"An Indian missionary?”
"To my own people. No! I was

of no order — what was that?”
She arose to her feet listening.

Some Sound

LaviH.

Caused
About

Me to Wheel

slowly, "Very well; have it so then.
I do not In the least believe you, but
am going to speak exactly as if I did.
I am a girl, alone, and must turn to
you for help. It makes no difference
now if I am of Indian blood and an-
cestry, I am here alone with you. I

have got to trust you, rely upon your
word, ask your aid. You claim to
know nothing of me, or mine. That
there may be no possible mistake I
will tell you— tell you about him,” she
pointed backward, with her. hand, her
voice breaking, "and— and about my-
self. You shall know all, and then
you will dare pretend ignorance no
longer. Listen, monsieur. The man
lying dead yonder— murdered— was
my father.”
She leaned forward, resting her

hands on the table, for eupflbrt, the
veins in her throat throbbing.

‘T wish you would at least confess a
knowledge of my tongue," she almost
pleaded. "It is not in English I think,
monsieur, and it is difficult for me to
apeak 111 that language.”
“It would he a pleasure to copfess

anything that would aid you,” I replied
poUtely. "But I possess small under-
standing of French.”
Her eyes darkened Indignantly, and

MAJ.-GEN. LEONARD WOOD.

Washington — The entire American
forces have been placed under the
command of General Wood for the
purpose of the occupation of Mexico.
He will doubtless Governor (gen-
eral after Mexico City is taken until
such time as the government Is ready
id be turned over to the Mexican peo-
ple.

DECIDES LAW IS NOT 6000

Circuit Court of Ionia County Holds
Chiropractor Act Is Uncon-

stitutional. i

rv NE of - those plain, well tailored,
w easy hanging street suits which is
already sure of Its welcome is made
of a strong black and white checked
serge. Black and white checks, from
those so small that they produce the
effect of a gray surface, to those bo
large that they resemble a checker-
board, are much in evidence in the
shops, with a preference showm by the
public for a check about a half inch
square.

In spite of all the ruffles and ripples
and draperies which mark our new
modes in skirts there are suits, like
that pictured here. Which stand pat
for tailored plainness.

When the very small checks are
used It Is possible to use shaped
flounces, short Jackets and consider-
able trimming successfully. One may
therefore make a number of conces-
sions to the newest style features and

still indulge a liking for checks. But
the large checks must be plhlnly
made.

One gratifying thing about checks
is the excellent combinations that
thoy make with plain vivid colors used
as trimmings and in finishing touches.
Bright green, leather brown, scarlet
and nasturtium shades are as smart
as can be with them.

The suit shown in the illustration
is plainer than most ot- this season
tailored gowns, and of a design that :s
becoming and practical. The ceat is
longer than the average, and the lines
of the skirt more unbroken. The de-
sign is adapted, thererore, to women
of full figures. But the very stout wom-
an must abjure checks — they are not
for her. Neither do they look well on
the upusually thin woman unless sho
chooses the smaller sizes.

Ionia, Mich. — The case brought in
this county to test the constitutional-
ity of the law passed by the last leg-
islature for the regulation of chiro-
practors in Michigan, resulted in a
decision Thursday by Judge Davis,
of the circuit couit, knocking out the
law.

The law required that chiropractor!
take out county licenses before begin-
ning practice, and was passed after a
hard fight at the last session of the
legislature. The case here was
brought by the prosecuting attorney
against J. D. Healey, a chiropractor
of Belding, who refused to take put a
license. Healey claimed that the title
of the law was not. broad enough, and
Judge Davis uphold his contention.
The matter will be taken to the su-
preme court for final decision.

Among the loveliest Summer Hats

is the memory of him lying yonder,
monsieur, with no word— no last word
—for me. So it was he came to Amer-
ica, but they would not let him rest
In either Quebec or Montreal. They
drove him forth into the woods, into
the camps of Indians. He told me
once about those days; of how he
traversed the black waters of the Otta
wa and met hardships on the great
lakes, his companions voyageurs and
couriers des hols, his only means of
support the furs he could send back
to Montreal. But he might not ven
ture there himself, but was doomed
forever to a life beyond civilisation.
His associations would have brutalised
him, made him a fit deniien of those
wilds, turned him also into a savage,
but for one thing— he was a fervent
Catholic. It was this which kept him
ever gentle, sweet and strong. He
possessed the passion to save souls;
he became an evangel to the Indians
among whom he lived. He was at
Mackinac and Green Bay; he told the
Pottawattomles of Chrtet, buf^hey
cast him out; he traveled to the vil-
lages of the Illinois, but the Jesuits
were already there, and gave him no
welcome. At last he found a home
with the Wyandots. At first the task
was not easy, for they were a savage
people. They had tortured Jesuit
priests to the stake, and flogged the
Recollets who came also. But my fa-

ther won their confidence; he went
forth with theni Ip. fcattlefc he went

CHAPTER IX.

The Return of Brady.
There was utter silence, except for

the heavy breathing of the soldier still
sound asleep on the bench. I could
distinguish no noise without.

"It was like a cry, faint from a dis-
tance,” she said, at last, "but I hear
nothing now. Did you catch it, mon-
sieur?”

"I heard only your, voice.”.
"Then I may have been deceived,

although I have the ears of an Indian
Some sound caused me to wbr? I

about, and I. faced Brady, who had jur
stepped within and closed the door.
His gray eyes surveyed us In one swilt

glance, settling- Inquiringly on the girl,
who had arisen to her feet. Schultz
awakened, sat up on the bench, blink-
ing sleepily.

"Brady?”
"Of course; and who have you here,

Master Hayward? A woman surely,
by dress Indian, and by face white."
"This is Mamadoiselle D’Auvray,” I

replied, not liking his manner of
speech, "the daughter of the man we
found here dead.”
"She wae not in the house when 1

left. Oh, I remember! The pame per-
chance who was at Fort Harmar, the
one you told me about, and who threat-
ened to follow us with Simon Glrty.
Truly, she must have kept her word,
for that black renegade Is here.”
"Here! Glrty? You saw him?” ,,
“Ay! In $he Indian camp out yon-

der. Nor was that all I saw. There is
something savage on foot, or I am no
woodsman. I thought those devils
might have other quarry, and come
back here to lie quiet in hiding, but I
am not so sure now that we are not
the ones sought This girl belongs
with them.”
She stepped past me, and stood

erect facing him, the dark eyes frank-
ly meeting the gray.
"Yet I am not one of them,” she

said slowly in her careful English. "I
am Wyandot; those you saw are Mi-
amis and Ojibwas, thievea'and murder-
ers. My people are Christian, and
are not at war.”

"You were with them; with Girty,”
he insisted, but in somewhat kinder
tene. "You came here direct from
their camp.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Studying Methods of Appraisal.

Lansing, Mich.— Chairman Lawton
T. Hemans, of the state railroad com-
mission, and Dean Cooley, of the
University of Michigan, have gone to
Washington, to attend a meeting of
the executive , committee of the na-
tional association of railroad commis-
sioners who will consider matters rel-
ative to the assessed valuations of the
railroads in the United States. One
matter of importance will be the dis-
cussion of the accounting system of
railrdads and how land values are ar-
rived at.
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Power of Habit.
Mrs. Tucker gave some food to a

tramp one morning, and as he was
eating it she noticed a peculiarity.
"Why," she asked, "do you stick out

the middle finger of your left hand so
straight while you are eating? Was
it. ever broken?"

"No, ma'am,” replied the .tnimp, "but
during ray halcyon days I wore a dia-

m at**3M) mm

'

HROM among the
a three have bei

loveliest hats these

been selected to set
forth the most novel and beautiful
combinations of flowers and ribbons
In trimming. They are ambitious ef:
forts in millinery art requiring the
knowledge and expert workmanship of
the professional milliner. They are
graceful and practical in shape and
finished with exquisite care and effi-
ciency.
The hat at the top ot the group is

made of a fine hemp braid sewed to a
light frame in the appearance of a soft
blocked hat It is faced with a fine
French crepe, cut to flt the under brim
and smoothly sewed to place. The hat
is In the natural straw color and the
facing of old blue. A collar ot wide,
soft messaline ribbon is brought about
the crown and over the brim edge at
the left side, where it terminates in
the crown. A spray of very fine roses
shaded from light to dqep pink and set
in rose foliage is mounted against the
unflefr .brim. ; \ .

The hat at the right is a blocked
shape with a double brim and round
crown and is made of a fine hemp with
crepe-like surface. It is made In sev-
eral colon besides the natural straw
color. - The erowit is draped with wids
moire ribbon In black, with a full bow
and one long, upstanding loop. Thia

is wired to keep it in place. The un-
der brim is trimmed with a wreath of
small mixed flowers which extends
about the sides and across the back.
An elegant hat In eggplant purple is

pictured at the left side. The shape is
similar to that of the plateau hats
which are worn high at the back and
tilted over the face. There is a full
bow against the brim at the back, as
in nearly all hats of this or similar
shapes. When the brim widens and is
high at the back, the big spreading bow
is placed against it

The outer brim Is made of braid put
on in a direction opposite to that in
the crown. A fold of velvet outlines
the juncture of this portion of the
brim with the rest of the hat
There is a wreath of dark purple

berries set in himdsome. glossy foliage
about the crown.
All three of the hats shown here

may be recommended In every way.
They are of fine, durable materials,
carefully made and finished in becom-
ing shapes and novel trimmings. They
must of necessity bring a good price
Even bo, there is usually less prom
to the milliner in a hat of fine quality
than in a cheaper one. I* any case,
she Is apt to earn less than such good
Work deserves In the Wfc# of recoup
penee. JULIA •OTTOWLEY.

Beveridge Named for Senate.
Indianapolis. — Progressives of In-

diana, in convention here; Saturday
nominated Albert J. Beveridge for
United States senator, and a full
state ticket, with the exception of
governor and lieutenant-governor,
adopted a platform and listened to a
number of speakers, who urged that
the party remain Intact and predicted
ultimate victory. The speakers were
.Senators Miles Poindexter.V of Wash-
ington, and Moses E. Clapp, of Minne-
sota. and Charles SUmner Bird, of
Massachusetts.

Mining Engineer Is Killed.

Iron Mountain— G. L. Gordon, a
young mining engineer employed by
lighting at the mine office Thursday. *
Ho was standing beside the telephone
and leaning against a radiator when
the bolt struck. a
Gordon jve-b graduate of Nflchigan

College of Mines and~had only been
in the employ of the company tww
months.

Slayer of Brother is Sentenced.

Calumet, Mich. — Expressing a de-
sire to at once begin expiation - for
his crime, Victor Maki, who admitted
in circuit court that on Monday he
shot his brother dead because him
brother upbraided him for drinking,
was sentenced Friday by Judge
O’Brien to from 20 years to life im-
prisonment, with a recommendation
of 25 years, at Marquette state prison.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS
________ ____ .

Recording to figures compiled at the
M. A. C„ Michigan Is the second hon-
ey producing state in the l£iited
States. Enough honey was produced
last year to provide every person in
tbe state with a pound.

By a decision of the state supreme
court, the $10,900 bequest for the pur-

!chase of uu effcatf’ror flt. Stephen’s
Chdrch at Pore Huron will not be used
‘for that purpose, but will be paid to
the heire of Miss Alice O’Leary.

r, Gov. Ferris Thursday named Rich-
ard E. Hughes, of Ithaca, '-assistant
probation officer ot tho twenty-ninth

.ftc also

. of Battl
 judicial circuit.
Hugh W. Conklin,
member of the state board of
pathy and registration to
J&. A. Bullock. <
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Mrs. J. S. Cummin^ entertained
the Bridge Club Tuesday evening.I , _ | -v— — h«wv uve ne

Albany, New York, October 22, 1841,

and died at his home in Chelsea, Fri-
day morning, April 17, 1914.

Mr. Hawley has been in falling
health for the past five years. He

Hutchins of
Miss

Napoleon, t October 8,_ Mias Nellie Hall entertained the. -
a imi. I Bay View ReadingCircle at her home 1 , j Mr* and “re. Hawley became
te tbs j on East street Monday evening. residents of Chelsea about 30 years

'ago.

\ BAPTIST.
Rev. .A. W. Fuller. Puetor.

lO.'OO a. m. preaching.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school,py i 7.*00 p. m. union meeting at the

Q (Methodist church.

7.*00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

The Electric IJght and Water Com- L HcJ8 #u™hred ** hi* ^e. one
ilssion is having a cen«» taken of KaU^^uhte^, M,SS LUliai1' aBd

brothers. A short service was held j

| at the family home at 8:30~ o’clock

mission is having a census taken v* i . .

the patrons of Municipal .Water 1 Drotlier8’Works. . - —
Sunday morning, Rev. J. W. Camp-j/ — i ----- ------ r« » w. .. . vscuufj- Mrs. George Rathbun, of Tecum- ̂  officiating. The* remains were

J seh, spent several days of last week to Napoleon for bqrial.
Roy Taylor was in Mason Sunday. I ^ hcr pareatoi Mr. and MnL Ja8> • - --
John Fletcher spent Sunday in Ann I Geddes.

Arbor.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO. 1

a. a Nothdurft. Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7^0 p. m.

Everybody invited.

Hie Closed Season.

On March first the closed season on

’ ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. 8c hoe n. Paator.

Morning service, at 9:30.roor. i — ̂  eaarcn nrsi tne closed season on turning service .

Arthur Avery was a Jackson visitor I ^ B- Waltrous has had a very neat I Rhnost everything commenced. It is Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.Jn<lay. ( lcat placed on one of his a wrt of lent for the sportsman. “ Mission Sunday and all pupils are
ThisSunday. .

Monday *n,e* ̂  ^ ln ^ ^ I

v* uio i — ---- -- ----- me L3LU.IU. I ---- uj u
the Wilkinsonia Even rabbits cannot be hunted under urged to be present.

the new state law. The Weeks-Mc-J The Young People’s Society will
Lean law passed by congress has done] their quarterly business meeting
23 UT3 V XX' 1 f Vl B M ^ 1 • ^ ^ . A.f  __ %  23^ r\ VTI 7 XT 1 m m m 1 «« « 2

t rr ' 0 , . I - — - i-iean taw passed by congress has done noia quarterly business meetings

Mrs. J. G. Hoover spent Sunday m Miss Florence McQuillan entertain- away with spring duck shooting and at the home of Wm. Pielemeier inLansmfr. ed a number^of friends at the home no birds can be killed until next fall Lima Friday evening of this week.
Mrs. C. E. Whitaker spent Satnr- of her mother on Orchard street last In fact the closed season on hunting Scrub lunch,

day in Ann Arbor. | Thursday evening. | which began March first applies to | The Young People’s Society will
O.C. Burkhart spent Sunday with] D _ | ^ ___ ^ | practically everything. The closed | meet at 7 P- m

relatives in Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren spent I fl,le,r p‘“l ̂  I flrBt' from »*>ich date no more black I Methodist episcopal.
Sunday in Plymootb. Zip he p^t w«k b-s can be caught in Michigan. The ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Conlin were Ann I P | ban stays on until June 15th. Anyone I 10 a- “• Sunday, sermon by the

Arbor visitors Friday. | The band of gypsies

ban stays on until June 15th. Anyone I 1° a* m* Sunday, sermon
caught with a black bass in his pos- P^017-

who spent se88ion is jjable to pr08ecution and a| 11:15 a. m. Bible study.^ riotro ® p c session is liable to prosecution and a 1 1:15 a. m. Bible study.
Mrs. Roy French visited reUtlves ̂ venU daysof the past week camp-Ltifl Ene Sn)all fl8P uke b)ue “Is 3 p. ffi Jubjor Lca(,uey

in Ann Arbor Tuesday. ! ^re^ay morulng Xr wlt! l ̂  f ‘“J1*" of this ^pe “ P' EpWOrth Le^ue ̂ ''otloual
Mrs. Pierce, of Ann Arbor, was a j liere Tue8da? morning going west. |be caught and sold. Speckled bass I service-

Chelsea visitor Sunday. A burning. manb on the farm 0f may a,8° ^ caught, but may not be 7 P- m- “«*wu uiccuag at tue m.

L. P. Vogel and son Herbert were Claude File, of Dexter township at- 8°ld' T° ** cauKht carrying a gun in church.
Detroit visitors Sunday. I tracted considerable attention from the woo<ls after March first is prima- x7 P- m- Tuesday Bible study class at

F. K. McEldowney, ot Detroit, was residents of this place Sunday evening facie evidence that a man is violating thi5Parsonaee-
a Chelsea visitor Sunday. | _ -- *• | the game laws.-Ex. | 7:15 p. m. Thi
Miss Margaret Miller was in De- 1 ^6 Boy Scouts took a hike last „ Fortv-si* . i

troit on business Monday. (Saturday under the leaderehin of I Fort^ix <**** Normals.
The

| Saturday under the leadership of
! Rev. C. J. Dole to Cavanaugh Lake

Thursday, prayer.

CONGREGATIONAL.

his mother here thi^ week. day . J JJ conducted to train teachers for the Serm°n by*the pa8tor-
I. Rademacher, of Detroit, spent! - - - I rural schools. Each normal has two Sunday school at 11 o’clock. The

teachers and maintains a critic rnnm dele£ate8 to the District AssociationSunday with relatives here. | Miss Helene Steinbach attended I teachers and maintains a critic room I uclcSaies lo lne ^‘strict Association

Geo. Hamp and A. H. Schumacher I the Mu Phi Epsilon banquet and ini- where the students do practice teach- Vnb)n ̂ 'ty the past week will give

were Detroit visitors Sunday. | tiation Monday evening at Ann Arbor. in£ under the supervision of an ex- tb^ir rePort-
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent She is al9° apeoding today in Ann P^t teacher. ^nl0r ®"deavor at 3 o’clock.

I O ---- -i. ----- - » ..... I Senior Endeavor at 6:15 p. m. Sub-
A I I w'-v ww-w ’ _

Arbor. Since these schools were establish-Sunday with relatives In Scio. i ------- i — ''w ‘“v-ov- ,,ov'“ww*B were estaonsn- 1 . . „n _ rr ‘ ~

dav'withher s^terk|enI'DetroiPtent SUn ^ Gertrude StonD8 “Pe111 aeveral thousand te^hera to^r^KhoSb Uni°n eveninf:r 8ervlce at the Meth-day with her sister In Detroit. |daia of thla waa1, ,„rT„, _K. ^ . .8C?°T I odist church.

George Wackenhut and Bert Stein- churches. course in one vear firaHnafoo « ~
bach spent Sunday in Detroit. - - - county normal schools receive credit A Gr^at Demand For
John Faber and Ford Axteil were Marned’ Saturday afternoon, April at the University of Michigan and at Accordin£ to Michigan agricultural

Manchester visitors Wednesday. ’ at st- Paul’s parsonage, Miss the state normal schools Graduates expcrts Michigan is facing the big

R D. Walker and daughter Jennie „0/ Mr' I °f C0Unt^. D0™al .achools, who are IR. D. Walker and daughter Jennie ^7, y’ 0* ^yIvan’ and Mr- of county norn
sited reiative, in Scio Sundav. Ischoen offlZtin°g. ^ A' | s^oo^ay^n aTfe^rtlflcLte I ^ tha“ wer^ ^d^^

— »- . .1 The college authorities ar*»

visited relatives in Scio Sunday. |^.u.er ̂ ,ump, oi Sharon^Rev. A. A. | also graduates of aonroved hl<rh I000-000. more bushels of potatoes this

Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh,
called on relatives here Sunday. ________ __

Lament BeGole, of Detroit, was the I oi Miss Olive B. Kaercher gaye her a I ̂ hoo^CTad^aLs0”^^ I Grower8’ assoclatt

guest of his father here Sunday. miscellaneous shower Monday even- the county normal work can obtTn the *Ch0°] Crop8 club* to rai8e Potatoes
Miss Ruth Vogel, of Ann Arbor, at the hom« ̂ er father, Alfred life certificate at a state normal in this year’ and when the “ational po-

spent Sunday with relatives here. ( kaercher, on Madison street. j two years. - | ̂ a^° s^ow ̂ 8 keld in Lansihg next De-

Mrs. George Walz visited her T. T~ , / ' - - - ‘ . cember the state will enter into com-
I The Electric Light and Water I Announcements.

A „ W - 7TZ - ~ by attending a state normal school The colle^e authorities are co-
A number oMhe young laily friends one year and one summer Hil l opera,tin^ wlth the Michigan Potato
Miss Olive B. Kaercher omvA hor o I — i — « — . . ‘ S I Growers’ association in urging all

to raise potatoes

petition with the rest of the country.

spent Sunday with his family here. I their reglur meeUngs^ The^meetinFs I Circles °f the Methodi8t Ladies’ Aid I ". 1 30,000 VOICES.

Mrs. L. P. Vogel and daughter will be held at 7 o’clock in the office n^Lril^ the^V^ c^ teh ^ ^ ^ The ot
Florence spent Sunday in Ann Arbor, on north Main street , ’ AP™ ‘•4th, at the M. L. church | „ ___I * I parlors at 3 o’clock sharp. Roll call
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Speer, of Battle

guests of relatives in Plymouth, Sun- , and Man- aurize. Srrnh Inm-h are publicly praising Doan’s Kidnev I

People.

thousand voices — What

gr of relative! in Piymnnfh, Sun- ^ ^ J ^ Jg | ^ P-e bring |

hostesses.

Clover Leaf Chapter of Ladies Guild

ney and bladder ills. They say it to
friends. * They tell it In the home
papers. Chelsea people are • in this

day.

Mrs. Robert Schwikerath and ( Chester team by a score of 15 to 9.
daughter Barbara were in Ann Arbor ( - __ _ ‘ _______ ___ ^ w* aaouicb ouuSunday. Married, Wednesday forenoon, April I will give the quarterly supper and I

Mrs. Mary Burg spent several days p2’. 1914. at St. Paul’s parsonage, Miss aPr°n 8ale at the Congregational ̂ J^8', .

of the past week with her husband in 01ive Belle Kaercher of this place church, on Wednesday, May 13. 68 a c°^l8ea case:Detroit and Mr. Frank T. Maltby of Ann -- - - - « KMrs- S‘ J* Trouten, McKinley St,

Mrs. H. L. Wood and daughter Arbor’ R«v. A/ A. Schoen officiating. Elected Superintendent k! t a’wMlC^Vay8: /,,?eVeral yCf 8

Mrs. Geo. Staffan, spent the week-end bhride-fi8ha1 dau«hter U Alf^d E’ E’ GalluP' a auperinten- ̂  back w7 lal7 and soT J^had
• - Kaercher of this place. dent of the Chelsea public schools k ? “ lame and sore and I had

1 who resigned the prindp^ipoftte thi h" dllZy 8Pell\ dUrln?
Adrian schools some time P. which 1 had to ̂ ra8p something for

in Detroit.

Mrs. D. S. Ingram and daughter, of

Dteroit are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Allen.

F. E. Stipe and family. W. E. Stipe
and T. Stipe spent Sunday at Whit-
more Lake.

Mrs. Blanche Davis and daughter
Maurine were in Detroit Saturday
and Sunday.

Mrs. George Kempf, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends here.

Galbraith Gorman, of Pontiac, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. S. Gorman, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Pierce, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with relatives
and friends in Chelsea.

Mrs. E. Wenk and son, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mf$. M. Jensen, Sunday.-; —
Mrs. James Runciman and daughter

Clara spent Friday and Saturday with
Mr.^ and Mrs. Carlton Runciman at
Gross*? Isle.

L. J. Miller, who has been spending
several weeks with his mother and
sisters here, returned to his home in
Chicago, Sunday. '

The Misses Eva Koch and Eda
Heinrich, of Ann Arbor, attended
the shower given in honor of Miss
Olive Bell Kaercher, Monday even-
ing.

Mrs. Roy Bliss, who has been spend-
ing several weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood, returned
to her home in Kalamazoo, Wednes-

deceased was a daughter of Mr. and superintendent of the schools of Mon n* Tl /“ f"*' l
Mrs. Thomas Rojce, who were pioneer roe for the coming school vear at a take a feW d09e8 of
residents of Sylvan and was born on | salary of *1,900. Mr Gallup* had ah I1*1- Kidney P1118 ‘“keep me in
the farm owned by the family of H. ready practlcallv accented one flaf K00*1 health* Doau’8 Kidney Pills are
G.lves. She was a sister of tyhe laTe UHng Se hadTec^ ved a d hU ^ 1 to confl™
Mrs. W. K. Gnerin. The remainswere acceptance of the Monroe offer will ° ,

baoughthereandthe burial took place depend to a large extent unon his ,P , 4 ? dealer8- Don’t
at Oak Grove cemetery. She U snr- obtainiog a release from that position “‘”7 f°r
vived by her husband and one sister. * _ * Doan s Kidney Pills— the same that

According to the numerous an- 1 ,nu G»* cl«^-
nouncements made in the Ann Arbor ̂ “e. exam'aatlon reading for
papers, almost every politician has his tbe e^bth grade examination in 1915

___ .1 ___ i- a.i __ . ____ . . . will be based on Tsinrnln’a “riA*f»To-

Mrs. Trouten had. Foster-Milbum
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

lightning rod up in the hopes of land- wil1 be baSed 0,1 Llnc^a’8 “Gettys-
ing some county office. In fact there burg Speech” and “The Chambered
seems to be about four applicants for Nautilus by Oliver Wendell Holmes,

each prominentcounty office, and most frhe8e 8electl°n8 are brief and of the
of the would be candidates are rest- 1 rlche8t ffem8 in a11 Nterature. The

The Chelsea Market.

will be based on Lincoln’s “Gettys- The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat ............. . ...... $ .92

sy?' .............. ....... 53
Oats ............. r;....k. . grof the would be candidates are rest- H ia ai1 “terature. Tbe ww.i ..... ..... ........ .. 45

dents of Ann Arbor. The legislature P®ttysburtr Speech wil1 afford a stl,dy fieL ^ ------ 7 ...... — .

will have to create more county offices D elo^uence> bterature, history and clover seed. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 7 50

if the desire of the anxious ones to patriotism' * " **

serve the

gratified.

It is a speech every Timothy seed, homegrown
“dear people” are to be

Strengthens Weak and Tired Wo!

“I was under a great strain nursing
a relative througlL three months’
sickness,” writes Mrs. J. C. VanDe-
Sande, of Kirkland, 111., and “Electric
Bitten kept me from breaking down.
I will never be without It.” Do you
feel tired and worn out? No appetite

Yc
and food won’t difeat? It isn't the
spring weather. Yon need Electric
Bitters. Start a month’# treatment
to-day, nothing better fpr stomach,

and fLOO. Recommended by L. P.
Vogel, H. H, Fenn tJo. and L. T.

---- ̂  Timothy seed, home grown 2.00

American should know by heart and Hay. baled... ....... ..... 10.00 to 12.50

siould live and practice. l!ve .......... ........ 6.00 to 7.25

The examination in reading for 1914
is based upon the “The Vision of Sir
Launfal” by James Russell Lowell.

Hogs, live .......... ....... 8.25

Veal calves ............... 7.00 to 9.00
OU A am' O SVA . A aa
Sheep. .................... 3.00 to 4^00
Lambs .................. ' " -

For Sale.

Bay Horse, 8 years old. Inquire of

Martha Riemenschneider. Phone 4
ring 16. 39

- ................... 4.00 to 7.00
Chickens ........ .. ......... jg
Wool..™. ------------ ------ ,20 to .22 1

Potatoes ............ ... .. eg
Butter ................. • 17 to 23

................. 17

Spring Stocks Are Complete
In [Every Department (

You Can Satisfactorily Supply All Your Springtime Needs
At H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s

Thq extreme care and long experience which we brought to bear upon the aelaotion of our Spring

merchandise is reflected in the magnificent displays of fresh, new Spring goods that gladden the eye

in every department

In gathering’these SpringTgood8,Jweawere*influenced chiefly by the consideration of quality, and

took pains to see that no unworthy goods should enter our stocks. Hence, anythibg that you buy of

us carries our unreserved recommendation and guarantee.

The excellence ofjthe values' is^another notable point that will be appreciated by our customers.

Smart Spring Coats at Prices That Are
Easily Affordable

The most recent of the new coat fashions are all represented in this exhibition. Be sure to see

and examine them and don’t overlook these great values, x

Special] Sale of Women’s
New Wash Dresses

Saturday
Regular $1.25 and $1.00 light colored Wash House

Dresses, Saturday, 79c.

Remember every Dress is spjck and span, just re-

ceived from' the makers, as we lost ,'our entire depart-

ment in the recent fire.

Buy Dresses 'of us as you' know they are all
new.

Underwear
Full Stock of Knit Summer Underwear.

New Stock of Muslin Underwear.
Entire

Niagara'Silk Gloves
__ Fyery pair warranted to wear; all colors— black
and white— in short and alf lengths, 50c to“'$275rj^i7

Newest Style Oxfords and Pumps Just Received

Patents, Dull Finish
®nd Tans .......... ...................... Priced, *3.00, *3.50 and *4.00

priceEtuTfoLrmeerlyUrtain in 0Ur ̂  « of ">• new and pattern, and much lower

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go

International Harvester
Manure Spreaders

The I H C Line
CIAIN AND RAT

MACHINES

Uafcn

‘^MACHINES

Saps
CriHialaii

CENEIAL UNE

Mytl Spreader*

flp
MCrUm
sa,%r .

national manure spreaders are bnih an
parts, including box, hLZ ‘

mechanism, apron, are built by ^rtf

TT* --- ---- J a 91 •

f A7 wAiSe^°2f built
featnres that will interest you ihtmon$ ̂
protected, beater drivinr pimpleP^oeted beater driving

of beuter while driving to tb^Sl^Tc0

low, endless and reverse abron ;^ m°’ hieh “d
forsmaU and large farms v>nou» >1<«I
yon more. Writ? for them and wil‘ tell

when'you nuyaeelHC manure!p“elld^;0a ^
Infernalional H«v(,ttrCoepany oi An,,*,

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
PTrice8. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL F«pactory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Midilte St.

Chelsea < Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
• funeral designs

ElVIra Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-» FLORIST

iwthe

)vePoE*h

YOU'
Should Uae

M
Jackson

Chamtim Owfag Mich.
OAwm fUm

JT5t.. diff?rent from

ADDISON— Cbas. Lane has a cat
that was born in 1897, being now in
eighteenth year. A ripe old age for
a pass. Salmon Is about all.that ap-
peals to the old felirifc’s appetite, but
despite this rather high priced menu
Mr^Lane provides it for the animal.

ANN ARBOR — At the fifty-sixth
annual meeting of the Students
Christian association here Sunday
night $897.50 of the $4,380 aimed at
during a, three days’ campaign for
funds to carry on the work in the
University of Michigan medical mis-
sion in Busrab, Arabia.

Try The Standard Want C

IT GIVES RESULTS
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fe've Put the Custom

Tailor Out of the Running
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Time was when you had to go

to the custom tailor to be properly

fitted, but that was before the day

of the modern clothes factories.

Today we day we can show
you a line of ~

SUITS AND OYERCOATS
that will shame the efforts of the
best custom tailor. 

It really doesn’t matter if you
are tall and slender or short and
stout, we can fit your figure in all

wool, hand tailored Suits and Over-

coats that will satisfy the most
critical demand.

U. a Waltrous received1 two Ohio
| touring cara last Friday.

’ PLlday' Apr“ 17' 1914’ 10 Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Rig,,,, a daughter.

Dr. G. W. Palmer is having his house,

I painted.38 ̂  ^ P'ace- new,y

The Milan Leader has added a lino-
type typesetting machine to its office
equipment . _
Mrs. A. Guide entertained a numjjer

0 friends at her home on Garfield
| street Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. H. E. Foster was called to the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I ?" Uowe« of Lyndon, by thb illness

of her mother.

:• ** . -t - .

.When It’s a Question of Dollars

and Cents— When It’s a
Question of Quality

We More Than Meet Any Competition, Whether
It Be Betail Store Or Mail

Order House.

2 JtSfJSf’ iMp“li“! we «« ?»« <• we are n.i Mi to h.y. you

than L Z,! "“'..‘r""' "'a "" ««» kick. It „„ price, are more attractive
than elsewhere you will want to do yonr buying here.

COME AND LOOK— JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.^ - - - -

$10 TO $30.

FURNISHING GOODS.
All of the season’s newest creations in Haberdas-

hery, Shirts, Hats and Caps are on display in this
department for your inspection and approval.

SHOES.
Wc sell the best Shoes and Oxfords for men and

Boys to be found in Chelsea. We now have them and
in good, stylish shapes that every man and boy
will like, and at prices that are right.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Oscar Schneider took possession of j

the grocery business thas he pur-
chased of C. E. Kantlehner Saturday
morning of last week.

vs. LOW CIST

The Figuring of your Lumber
Bill cuts a big figure in the cost
of your house, barn or sheds.
We aim to figqrc low and

usually hit the bull’s eye.

OUR SCORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

p!!r SMI Ml S«.

Rev. C. J. Dole left Tuesday for
Union City, where he attended the

j sessions of the Jackson Association of
Congregational churches.

Frank Shaver spent last Wednes-
day and Thursday in Detroit where

I he was called by the illness of his
brother-in-law, John Gregg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Spiegelberg will

move to Detroit the first of the com-
| ing week, where Mr. Spiegelberg has

enPaged in the drug business.

County Clerk Beckwith has issued a

marriage license to Miss Amanda M.
[ Niehaus and Mr. Gottlieb E. Koenge-
ter, both residents of Freedom.

William Upgraft, father of Mrs.
| J. C. Perrine, and who moved here
last fall from Philadelphia, has ship-

ped his household goods to Detroit
where he will make his home.

Archie Mast, who has been ill for
several ̂ weeks at the home of his

I grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mast, has recovered and is again at-

tending the Chelsea public schools.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shaver are mak-
ing arrangements to move Into the
residence of Mrs. V. Conk as soon as
it is vacated. Mrs. Conk will make
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Shaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chase, who have
been residing on the farm of James
Guthrie of Sylvan for the last two
years, have moved to the residence
of Thomas Murphy on Wilkinson
street.

Meit’ s Suits at 2-3 Actual Value
Containing good all Wool Worsted Suita in the fashionable

colorings, tailored to perfection and the last word in style as we
have just received them, regular *18.00 to $20.00 values our
special quick sale price $13.00.

• BOYS' SUITS
Soys’ All Wool Blue Serge Suits Norfolk style, Pants lined

‘^ghopt- nice'y Adored, elegant *7.50 Suits, our special price
*8JX). Sizes up to 17. Boys Knee Pants Suits 50c, 75e and

See the New Dress Goods
An elegant display and the most charming patterns and color-

ing you ever saw- Wool materials, Silks, Silk and Wool, Silk
and Cotton, Tub Silks, Wash Fabrics in the flower effects, copied
from the high grade silks and you can hardly tell them from the
real silks, Priced at 10 cents, 12* cents, 18 cents and 25 cents
yard. The latest in flowered Silks at 50 cents and up to $1 50
yard. Remember everything new and the best in quality and at
money saving prices.

Spring Coats for the Girls
A splendid assortment to select from. Priced at $2 00 *2 75

$3.00 and $3.50.. All sizes from 4 to 14. ’ ’

\ ' . .

Shoes That Can Talk
Not in words but in Dollars and Cents. The neatest, snap-

piest lot of footwear ever shown in this town. You will know
the Shoes are right when you see them. We know who makes
the best shoes and backs them up with an Iron CM Guarantee.
Our many years experience enables us to find them.

Our Shoes go direct from the factory to you through our

hands. No Shoes come to you anymore direct. Our Shoes are
the most reliable Shoes on the market and we price them as low
ss possible.

Men’s Shoes guaranteed solid throughout, all leather $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Here you will find the famous Walk Over Shoes and Dr. Reed
Cushion Sole Shoes.

Women's Shoes at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. The new
Spring Styles are here, ask to see them.

Shoes for the Girls and Boys priced below actual value.

Girls’ Wash Dresses
Fashions latest in ready-to-wear garments for the girls from

age 4 to 16. Fast color materials, beautifully designed garments

styles CentS’ 89 CentS’ *1*00 ami UP to *2°0. * Balkan and Middy

Basement Specials

BeSVe?rh“n“..CaDe..SUg8r in barrels or 100-P°und Backs,

7 Bars White Floating Soap ...... ..........

Glass Tumblers, worth 25c per dozen, Special. . . ........ ’ " . '

$4.25

W. P. ScM & Company

’beff^good 4FTBR
Lr-— — ALU*

h*tac Co rt !•*,,,

$
mm

We Sell Prime
MEATS

When we buy we want good
goods at fair prices and that’s
just what we try to give you.

Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered lard.

Phone 59 *

Fred Klingler

is- Men

Is conceded to have been a suc-

cessfql man. As such, his opinions

carry weight. Listen to his advice:—:

’ . ' ' j.-- 1 *

‘‘SAVE, AND TEACH ALL YOU
ARE INTERESTED IN TO SA^k;
THUS , PAVE THE WAY FOR
Moral and material suc-
cess.”

Commercial & Savings Baal

•• 1 ' '

Just sixteen years ago next Satur- ~T ~Z 'V *

day, April 25, war was declared with Jacob Hummel ha* purchase a Ford
Spain. Fifty mil lion dollars was voted tourinK car’

by congress to be used by the presi- t, r» u 7 ,

dent in carrying on military opera- Ko°n8, ha9 Purchased a five
tions against Spain. . passenger Ford tounng car,

Mrs. Frank" Leach was in Ann Arbor tnt ‘“T86 ̂
Tuesday where she visited Roy Leach, 1 ^
who was taken to • the Homeopathic ' Reade' ̂  °f Delten
hospital suffering with an attack of D, C. McLaren l9 havine estensive

blood poisoning. Hls left leg is affect- repairs made to the porches at his
ed and at last accounts he is slowly residence on Middle street, east,improving. _ .t ~7i 77Z oorau , Orville Durfee, who has been in the
in connection of the 385th anniyer- hospital at Ann Arbor for several
7h wm u celebpatad Leeks, has returned to the home of

author. William Shakespeare, Mana- his parents here,
ger McLaren of the Princess offers

“A Winter’s Tale,” by that gentle- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conk aremak-
man, this Thursday evening. The ing arrangements to, move to the resi-
picture is in three parts. dence of Dr. J. T. Woods, corner of

„ , , Main and Summit streets.
Holmes & Barbour are having a

modern hen house erected on Me- 1 juiiy8 stricter was called to the
Kinley street. In connection with home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the building an incubator and brood- Daniel Stricter, of Freedom, Tuesday

.l7be!n^,,!>Uilt- n!1 ’8 ln- ktarnoon by the serious illness of his
tended that the building will contain [father.

all of the latest improvement known

to chicken fanciers. I Rev. A. A. Schoen was called to
. . . Albion Wednesday to conduct a fun-

The Apr. wars of America have Ural in Salem Evangelical church.

^ Tnri nrn^H^k ekV° Thi3 coatrregatlon has W witheiut
tion, April 19, 177a, Black Hawk In- a pagtor for 8ome tjme
dian war, April 21,1831; war with l _
Mexico, April 24, 1846; Civil War, Mrs. W. A. BeGole of Ann Arbor
April 13, 1861; Spanish-American war, was taken to the hospital in that city
April 25, 1898; war against Huerta, Monday evening, suffering with can
April 20, 1914. ̂  | attack of pneumonia. Mrs. BeGole is

it o , a dauffhter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Henry Speer met with a serious ac- Cole of this place.

cident about 5 o’clock Tuesday morn- 1 ,

ing. He fell from his bed and his The Chelsea band have received
right hip was broken. Mr. Speer samples from a number of uniform
was 88 years of age last January, and houses and will probably come to a
he became a resident of Chelsea in decision before many days and may
1857. Mr. Speer served in the Civil possibly have them in time' for Deco-
War and is a member of R. P. Car- ration Day. This would be a good
penter Post, G. A. R. He resides time for our public spirited citizens
with his son T. G. Speer. Owing to to come forward and help the band
his advanced age the accident will secure the new uniforms.
undoubtedly prove fatal. - - - - —- — The new collector of internal
Mrs. Edith Grant-Cavanaugh was revenue at Detroit let out a number

born In Chelsea, February 15, 1893, of the employees of his office the last
and died at her home in Detroit, Sun- of the past week. Some of them
day, April 19, 1914. The deceased was have been Connected with the office
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Grant,, for the last 15 years. Geo.fe. Kempf,
former residents of this place. She a former resident ol Chelsea, and
_8ur?lv«dliy-hfir.li«aband*jdaughteiv who has fllted a position in the
father, three sisters and four brothers, revenue office for the last 12 years,
The funeral was held from-the home was among those who .were disi - 1 -u‘
in Detroit Wednesday forenoon and The new collector will fill the vacan-
the remains were brought here for cies with appointees of his own
interment at Oak Grove cemetery. political faith. >

Extra Values!
That s the attraction that is bringing* so many Hen,

Young Men and Boys to this store these days.

Men's Suits
Men who know value when they see it. Men who have found

that our method of merchandising is to put every ounce of value
into the merchandise itself.

Come in and see the really wonderful values we’re offering in
Spring Suits at $12.50, $15.00 and $18.00. »

Boys’ Suits
Special showing of Norfolk Suits ta both Blue Serge and

Fancy Colors “all wool” “Rain Proof” Suits at *5.00, *6.00 and
$6.50.

Rain Coats
RainCoats and Slip-ons are here in great array at $5.00 to-

$15.00.' Trousers
Trousers are here in all the new patterns for men and young-

men at $1.50 to $5.00.

Underwear
j New Spring weight two-piece and Union Suits in the best

makes.

s- ’X

H. S. H

New Shirts
Many new fresh patterns here for your selection. Dress

Shirts, 50c to $1.50. Negligee, eollare attached, 50c to $1.00.

• New Hats and Caps
New Hats and Caps are he re in all the nifty nfew ideas, soft

or stiff, best of values at $1.00 $3.60.

Men’s Shoes and Oxfordsj *Be b®** shapes and styles in both Shoes
and Oxfords. Special values at $2.75 to $4.50. ’

MEN’S WORK SHOES— Many styles to select from and
every pair guaranteed for satisfactory wear.
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still without com-
and four others have laws that apply
only partially, definite progress during

the past decade is reported in a bul-
letin Just issued by the United States

i -- r- - , jWffYt f ITO bureau of education. Since 1905 eight
states previously without compulsory
laws have adopted them, and it is
thought to be a matter of only a few
years when compulsory school attend-
ance will be in effect in every state
and territory of the United States.
The six states still without compul-

sory school laws are: South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi

and Texas. The four local-option states, where the law is in effect in cer-
tain counties only, are Maryland, Virginia. Arkansas and Louisiana.

The bureau’s investigation of the subject reveals a close connection be-
tween lack of compulsory attendance laws and illiteracy. The states rank
:n percentage of illiteracy very much in accordance with the length of time
compulsory schooling has been in effect and the completeness with which
it is enforced.

The states vary widely in number of years and amount of attendance
required each year. The period of compulsory attendance is from eight to
twelve In North Carolina and Virginia. In most states it is eight to fourteen
or fifteen. The present tendency is to raise the upper limit of compulsion.
In 17 states the compulsory age limit is sixteen years or above; in Idaho it
is eighteen. As a general rule, however, children in all these states are
Allowed to leave school at fourteen years of age if they secure employment or
have completed the eighth grade in school. There is a constantly increasing
effort to safeguard the child between fourteen and sixteen years of age, the
period of special importance for the vocational preparation of most children.

As little as weeks pf school attendance during any one year may ‘be
required in Virginia, Oklahoma, Delaware and Nebraska, while in Vermont
and other states there must be 150 or more days of actual school attendance
every year. Many states require attendance “during the full time school is
in session.” which may mean anything from 41 to 194 days. Some states
secure attendance during long terms by conditioning state appropriations
upon the number of days, of actual school attendance. .

before iz
history of the nation has the strength

of the navy been shown as it is in
Mexican waters today. A greater per-
centage of fighting machines were as-
sembled about Cuba in the war with
Spain, but the navy of 1898 had not
the fighting strength of the navy of
today either in number of vessels, In
tonnage or in gun caliber.
The war strength which the United

States now has or will have in Mexi-
can waters within a few days with
which to compel compliance with the
demands of this government may be
summarized as follows:

On East Coast
Battleships ...15 Transport ....J 1

First Division— Lieut. M. K. Metcalf,
commander.

Destroyers —
Whipple .... ...........  433 10
Paul Jones .............. 420 9
Perry ................... 420 9
Stewart ...............  420 i, 9

w r.
•w

NAVAL STRENGTH IN MEXICAN WATERS fiwiws strawbebbes and smail fruits

Cruisers . ,

Gunboats
Destroyers
Tender . .

.... 4

.... 2

....15

.... 1

Mine depot ship 1
Fuel ship ..... 1

Hospital ship .-. 1

Marine transp’t 1

Some Visitors Uncle Sam Does Not Want
*PHE recent seizure by the New York customs authorities of the village of
A meadow ants which Mrs. C. W. Morse wished to bring with her from
Europe Is only an episode in the per-

YOUCATfr
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PESTS
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COUflTRT

petual war waged against undesirable
immigrants, human, animal and veget-
able. Mrs. Morse’s village, like the
one which reached Philadelphia about
a fortnight before, was probably a by-
product of the increased interest in
nature study, but the United States
government not only discourages such
aids to amateur research but absolute-
ly prohibits them. By a law passed
In 1905 the importation of living in-
sects into this country is forbidden
and there are other laws which regulate so strictly the Importation of larger
animals that in many cases no discretion is left to the authorities.

The classic Instance of misguided enthusiasm is the introduction in 1869
of the destructive gipsy moth by a scientist named Trouvelot. Trouvelot, a
Frenchman by birth, an astronomer in Harvard; unfortunately he was also
an ardent entomologist who had devoted much of his leisure time to the
consideration of the’ silk worm industry. In an evil hour he conceived the
idea of breeding a hardier worm which might withstand the diseases which
then were ravaging rearing establishments in France, and in pursuit of this
purpose imported some gipsy moths, intending to cross them with some of
the native species found in the United States. It so chanced, however, that
he left the window of his study in Medford, Mass., open one day. When he
returned a mass of eggs laid by the gipsy visitors had disappeared — appar-
ently it had blown out of the open window. At this point Trouvelot’s experi-
ments stopped. Their results did not.

Everything Was All Right Except the Logic

pORMER Senator Joe Bladkburn, now in the city, is bringing to light a lot
A of forgotten anecdotes of the day when a black slouch hat simply had to

be worn by a statesman— otherwise
he was no statesman’ at all. When-
ever 1 look at the coterie of states-
men on the hill nowadays ;who wear
brown derbies, I wonder how far along
they would have gone in the old
black slouch-hat days.

Anyhow, this little story comes
from Senator Blackburn.
When Charlie Towne of Minnesota

was in the senate, serving his 38-day
term by appointment, he made a
speech. Sort o’ short time to get in a

speech in the senate, but he did get it in. It was a rip-snorting speech, full
of wit and blood and thunder, just the sort of speech that you do not hear
every day In the senate. ’ It Was a criticism of the Republican policy in the
Philippines, and to tell the truth a lot of Republicans w,ere secretly tickled
over it, but just didn't dare say so. Among those present was Senator
Depew of New York, who just thought to himself he would take a crack at
that brand-new 28-day senator. When Towne had closed and his friends were
crowding around to congratulate him, up marched Senator Depew.

“A magnificent effort,” ho said, “a wonderful speech. Your dictiq^ tfas
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On West Coast
Armored cr’sers 3 Tender ....... 1
Cruisers ...... 2 Supply ship ... 1
Destroyers .... 5 Fuel ship ..... 1
Gunboat ...... 1

Men Available for Landing Purposes.
On East Coast

Sailors ..... 5,000 Marines ....2,600

On West Coast
Sailors ..... 750 Marines ....

Additional marines have received
orders to prepare for departure to
Mexico. The number available are:
On the east coast, 3,000; on the west
coast, 1,000.

This strength. If used for landing
purposee, can be reinforced by troops,

15,000 of whom are along the border.

Truxton ................ ’ 10

Vessels at Acapulco: i 1

California (armored
cruiser) ......... ,40

At Mazatlan:
Raleigh (cruiser) ...... .. 3,183 17

At Quaymas:
New Orleans (cruiser). .. 3,430 .18

Glacier (supply ship) . . . .. 8,325 1

Justin (fuel ship) ...... • •

At Topolobampo:
Yorktown (gunboat) ... .. 1.710 14

Available in Case of Need.
(On the Atlantic.)

Battleships —
Texas ................. 31
New York ............. 31
North Dakota ......... 28
Delaware ............. 28
Kansas ............... 46

WILSON GIVES VIEWS

Details of the Fleet.

North Atlantic Fleet.

Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger,
commander-in-chief.

Displace- No. ofName ment guns
Arkansas (flagship) ..... 26,000 37
Second division — Rear Admiral Clif-

ford J. Boush, commander.
Battleships —

South Carolina .......... 16,000 34
Michigan ............... 16,000 34
Louisiana ............... 16,000 46
New Hampshire ....... ..16,000 46
Vermont ................ 16,000 46
New Jersey ............. 15,000 39
Tacoma (cruiser) ....... fc200 18
Nashville (gunboat) ..... 1,370 8
Hancock (marine transp.) 8,500 8

Fuel ships—
Vulcan .....i ............ 11,230
iasoh ................... 19,132
Orion ................... 19,132
Nereus .........  .19,000

Under Preparatory Orders.
Third division — Rear Admiral Frank

E. Beatty, commander.
Battleships —

Rhode Island ............ 14,948 40
Nebraska ............... 14,948 40
Virginia .........  14,948 40
Georgia ........  14,948 40
Torpedo flotilla — Capt William 8., Sims, commander.
Birmingham (cruiser) ... 3,750 10
Dixie (tender) ........  6,114 12
Destroyers — Third division — Lieut.

1 Commander William L. Little-
field, commander.

Henley ................. 742 3

Drayton ................ 742 3

Mayrant ................ 742 8

McCall ................. 742 3

Fourth Division — Lieut. Commander S.
H. R. Doyle, commander.

Spaulding 3
Ammen . ................ ̂ 742 * 3
Burrows 3

Patterson 3

Trippe . . 3

Fifth division — Lieut Commander W.
N. Jeffers, commanding.

Fanning 3

Beale ................... 742
Jenkins ................. 742
Jarvis .................. 742
Jouett .................. 742

elegant, your delivery forceful, but your logic was execrable.
-- But Towne was not overpowered by this/ He smiled as he returned thecompliment. . ,

“Thank you, senator, for your appreciation of the things in my speech
which you could understand." -L'

Buy Coal for Poor With Climbers’ League Fund

II ERE is a stpry that is “right so,” as they call it down here, and, being
O true, of course, will scarcely be believed; but if the people who have
thousand-dollar bills where these dere-
llcts had Dapples would follow their
lead there vtauld be much less suffer-
ing when cold weather comes. It hr
Just the story of one John Parks, who
used to he a deckhand on a liner, ^le
came to town last fall and joined the
Climbers’ ledfene down at the Salva-
tion Army hall in Pennsylvania ave-
nue. The idea of the Climbers’ league
is to see which member can stay
longest on the ’“water wagon." Eagh
member is employed by the army and
each drops a nickel Into the league treasury each week. In the spring the
league gives a “banquet” with the nickels saved in winter. The nickels'
accumulate rapidly, aa fdrty or fifty men belong to the league. When the
treasurer reported et a meeting j-ecently that the members had saved $15
in nickels prospects of a fancy “banquet” were bright. The “banquet." by
the way, mark^ipe end of the winter and the departure of the league mem-
bers lor the highways. But John Parka upset the program at the meeting.
He got to figuring on that "women and children first” rule, and he made a
speech. The burden of his words was that he didn’t think a bunch of “bumB"
ought to buy a “banquet” when wpmen and children needed food and coal,

made a motion that the $15 saved by the league be used to buy three

Now at Vera Cruz.
Displace- No. ofName. ment. Guns.

First division — Rear Admiral F. F.
Fletcher, commander.

Florida ................. 21,825 30
Prairie (transport) ...... 6,620 . 12
San Francisco (mine depot

ship) ................. 4,083 12
Cyclops (fuel ship) ....... 19,360
Solace (hospital ship) .... 6,700
Vessels at Tampico:

Fourth division — Rear Admiral Mayo,
commander.

Cattleships—
Utah .......... : ....... ..21,825 80
Connecticut ........... . .16,000 46
•Minnesota .............. 16,000 46

Cruisers —
Chester ....... ........... 3.750 . 10
Dee Moines ............. 2,200 -- 18

Following is the official statement is-
sued as representing the views of
President Wilson and the administra-
tion on lyfexico:
“In discussions in official circlea in

Washington of the present Mexican
situation the following points have
been very much dwelt upon:

“It has been pointed out that, in
considering the present somewhat
delicate situation in Mexico, the un-
pleasant incident at Tampico must not
be thought of alone. For some time
past the de facto government of Mex-
ico has seemed to think mere apolo-
gies sufficient when the rights of
American citizens or the dignity of
the government of the United States
were involved and has apparently
made no attempt at either reparation
or the effective correction of the seri-
ous derelictions of Its civil and mili-
tary officers. '

Orderly Placed In Jail.
“Immediately after the incident at

Tampico an orderly from one of the
ships of thof United .States in the har-
bor of Vera Cruz, who had been sent
ashore to the post offlea for the ship’s
mail, and who was in uniform and
who had the official mail bog on his
back, was arrested and put into jail
by the local authorities. He was sub-
sequently released and a nominal pun-
ishment was inflicted upon the officer
who arrested him, but it was signifi-
cant that an orderly from the fleet of
the United States was picked ont
from the many persons constantly go-
ing shore on various errands, from
the various ships in the harbor, rep-
resenting several nations.

Official Dispatch Withheld.
“Most serious of all, the officials in

charge of the telegraph office at Mex-
ico City presumed to withholct,an offi-
cial dispatch of the government of the
United States to its embassy at Mex-
ico City, until it should have been
sent to the censor and his permission
received to deliver it, and gave the
dispatch into the hands of the charge
d’affaires of the United States only
upon his personal and emphatic de-
mand, he having in the meantime
learned through other channels that
a dispatch had been sent him which
he had not received. -. United States Singled Out
“It cannot but strike anyone who

has watched the course of events in
Mexico as significant that untoward
Incidents such ae these have not oc-
curred in any case where representa-
tives of other governments were con-
cerned, but only In dealings with rep
resentatives of the United States, and
that there has been no occasion for
other governments to call attention to
such matters or to ask for apologies.
“These repeated offenses against

the rights and dignity of the United
States, offenses not duplicated with
regard to the representatives of other

governments, have necessarily made
the impression that the government
of the United States was singled out
for manifestations of ill will -and con-
tempt.” ,

Dolphin (gunboat) ....... 1,486 6
Pacific Fleet.

Rear Admiral T. B. Howard,
Commander in chief.

Armored Cruisers —
Pittsburgh .........   13,680 . 40
Maryland ............... 13,680 40
Torpedo Flotilla— Lieut Commander

E. H. Dodd, commander.
Iris (tender) ............ 6,100 ,.

THE INSULT AT TAMPICO
Friday morning, April 10, a boat’s

<y*ew of. United States marines, in
command « of Assistant Paymaster
Charles C. Copp, left the gunboat Dol-
phine for Tampico to get a fresh sup-
ply of gasoline.

The United States flag, was flying
from the stern of the whaleboat when
it approached the landing in Tampico.
For no assigned cause Assistant

Paymaster Copp and his men were

Strawberries, Luscious and Delicious,
and Easy

Every farmer and all others who
have the room should raise some email
fruits for the family. There is noth-
ing more healthful. Very little cAre
is needed after the plants are once
started. -Gooseberries and currants
are also excellent for, the table, and
do not require as much attention as
strawberries.

If a new strawberry bed is to be
set out this spring, select ground that
has been one year iii. corn, and one
year In potatoes, whiclThas been heav-

ily dressed with barn-yard manure and
is deep and well pulverized— such land

is free of weeds and Is infested with
the white grub, or with ^Ire and cut
worms.

Land that has been dressed with
manure last year will not need manur-
ing this spring. Have ground plowed
when dry enough to work and thor-
oughly harrowed. Mark off the rows
four feet apart, spread one large hand-

ful of some good bone phosphite in

Currants and Gooseberries — Two
Prolific Bush Fruits.

every -three feet of row— this will be
at the rate of 400 pounds of fertilizer
to the acre. Set the plants 15 inches
apart in the row, being careful to
keep the heart of plant above ground.
The best method of planting is to run
a shallow furrow with the one-horse
plow for the large garden or with the
hand plow for the small garden, then
dip the roots of the plant in a mixture

of cow manure and fine soil, spread
ont the roots and cover with the fine
soil. By having the roots spread out
the plants will take root quickly, mak-
ing a strong, healthy growth. When
plants are put in with the dibble, the

roots are crowded into a narrow space
and they never make as large, stocky
plants as those planted as described
above. It takes a little longer to set
plants by this plow, but it pays to do

One of the First Prults of Summer,
to Raise. ,  , j ,

It Plant the varieties viat succeed
best in your neighborhood.
Currants and gooseberries become

wormy by the nftlggot of a small fly.
The fly pierces through the skin of
the young fruit and Ufoects an egg.
When the currants ar<J fully ripe the
maggots drop out enter the
ground, where they pvfcs the winter.
From the nature of ^he attack it is1

impossible to cope wl'.h this pest by
any spray. The only vulnerable pe-
riod in the life history of the currant

maggot is when the insect has entered
the ground. A light cultivation of thfc
soil during the late fall will tend to
mash some of the worms In the ground
and will help in protecting next year’ll
crop. However, since these plants
have very shallow roots, care must be
taken not to injure the root system
of the bushes.
Chickens do considerable good If

allowed to scratch out the maggots
at the base of the plants. It might
be well to pick the entire crop early
before any of the maggots escape^
The fruit could be used for jellies and
the presence of the worms does not
impair the quality of the preserves.

As it is, a good many worms in cur-
rants are unconsciously used by every

housewife.

GOOD SUGGESTIONS

FOR TRANSPLANTING

Great Deal of Care Is Essential

in Observing Few Important

Though Simple Rules.~ •rttV*

In order to successfully transplant,
a great deal of care is necessary in
observing a few important, though
simple rules.

If possible, choose a cloudy day for
this work, or do it in the evening.
Water the plants so that the soil is
thoroughly saturated; then lift the
seedlings carefully with plenty of soil,
and' gently separate the plants.

With a sharp knife, remove about
two-thirds of the leaves and stems,
and then puddle the roots. On no
account should the wind or sun reach
the roots, even for a moment.
The holes should be ready to re-

ceive the plants. Fill them with wa-
ter, and set the plants firmly into the
soil, pressing the soil carefully about
the plants, drawing dry soil on top of
the wet soil.

If the sun shines, shade the plants
for a few days. *-

BUTTERCUPS-MOST RECENT CHICKEN BREED
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DEVELOPING THE DAIRY Cl

Keep the Htlfar Growing, Feed
Liberally, But Do Not Fatten

—Whet Feed to Give.

(By B. K. PARKINBON, Copyright, »
The development of a dairy

should begin In the sire and dam 1

several generations. To illust
there is land enough to keep a
and money being distinctly an oh,
It Is decided to buy a heifer calfi
raise it With this end In view!
milkman or butcher is int
and, being an obliging chap, he
pretty little bossy, drops $10 into!
pocket and the prospective
Installed. For two years the
fed, petted and watched over, and
last the eventful day arrives
with new milk pall in hand, the
lly gather in the barn to watch
milking— the result, about eight i

daily. At first that sounds very
but wait a moment The Ms
setts Agricultural college has foundl

keep of' a cow (feed, insurance,
depreciation, etc.) costs $146.04
year, so let us do some figuring:
quarts for 300 days (the cow
dry two months yearly) gives 1,1

quarts, which if sold at six cents i
quart would return $144, a loss oil
— not quite what we had reckoned
Is It?

Therefore a future dairy cows!
come from a line of good milke
least, on the sire’s side— and willi
as a calf about $25, but the nmej
well expended, and, the calf
purchased, the Importance of bj

thought as well as feed in Ue de?

ment should not be forgotten,
cially during the first six
Feed new milk the first two or
weeks, four to six quarts dally
vlded into three feeds, then gr
substitute skim milk and continue
to feed until six months old.
milk and well cured hay. alf&lti
clover, fed three times daily,
make the bulky part of the
Silage may take the place of one I
of hay when three months old,
m$y bo fed * twice daily after
months. In addition to bulky
the calf requires grain to furnlsll

triment and stimulate growth,
little at first, about a half a pon
day In a clean Wooden box. and
ally increase, until two pounds
given. A good mixture consists
cornmeaL ground oats and wheat I
in equal parts and a half part of I

seed meal. Feed the spring calf
the barn the first summer, and
a'ydat old turn her "into a good
ture, when no ott^er j ood , will; be

quired. Fall aalvei should
obliged to depend entirely on
until eighteen- memths old. Keep l

heifer growing, feed her well, but
not fatten her.

not

TO PREVENT EVIL PRAC1

Device Arranged to Effectual)!
Cowe From M|l|tlng!Them«elv

Improvement Suggested.

F. W. Feldman, In the Nel
Farmer, suggest* the following
to keep cows from sucking
selves:

Mr. Feldman says he has us
method on a cow, and it ah
given satisfaction. The reason b«)
the chain at the end of the
is to give the cow a better
eat. The length of the pole and !

must be made to suit the size of I

cow. , ^

It is suggested that a strap

ashore.

After the Americans had been de-
tained 'several hqurs, word of their ar-
rest was carried, to Rear Admiral
Mayo, who demanded their Immediate
release. '

The demand was compiled with, but
the only reparation made was a brief
expression of regret for the alleged
mistake.

Buttercup at the Poultry Show.

' Mining In Korea.

Gold exists in Korea in quantities to
render Its mining profitable, but it has
aa ye]t given no pronjise of ever sensi-
bly affecting the world’s supply. Iron,
coal, graphite, silver and copper are
also found, but as yet they have not
been sufficiently exploited to Justify any
estimate being formed as to their fu-
ture influence on the wealth and pros-

Under their own
forbidden to en-

that whict permitted placer mining be-
ing carried on in small areas by very
limited associations, in the most primi-
tive manner. For this heavy fees had
to be paid to the government; and as
thevfees were certain, while the prod-
uct was very much the reverse, the in-
dustry was not one which attracted
either capitalists or prospectors of
good repute,.

(By E. VAN BBNTHUYBEN.)
The display of Buttercups at the re-

cent Grand Central Palace show in
New York,- more fowls were shown of
that breed than had ever been cooped
in any other show. They are among
the most recent breeds to be taken
up by the American breeders, And
though they are of an old Sicilian
breed, have been prominent in this
country for a comparatively short
time.

The breed is becoming more and
niore popular In other countries. They
are egg machines as are most of the
other Mediterranean breeds. They
lay well, shelling out large white
eggs, and are light feeders. The comb
differs from that of any other breed/
It starts back from the beak single,
runs back

A young man never Judges his sweet-

•te-

18 8urrouiided by ma°y

of male is bright red.
b KCi tall; the female Is of a

golden buff color, with body feathers

tra^Mn^?88' !h0wlng a 8 harp con-
Sh K 0re 0f black ttQd huff; neck

wifh ^ ,aegBc!ear b“ff:

The American Buttercup club was“ ln 1912. Th« third m
meeting was held in connection with
the recent Grand Central Palace show

I? e.1?ber8 number 600. The Png-

ade of a new breed on its first an-

JhMW|

U
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Device for 8elf-8ucklng

the tfplne connecting the bW
the neck with the one dver the
might improve the device-

Temperature for Churnk
Cream should be churned ai ;

a temperature as possible,
colder the cream when chi
more exhaustive churning
and the better the grain and
the butter. Other condition*,
favorable, from 58 to 60 d<
usually be sufficiently low.

churn

a little way and then di-

  ! ...... .

Chum Is Final <Oeeli
The solids in milk gauge it*.’

—not its bulk— for It is the '
with cream.;

duco different
one

m
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gate? TPlE CHELSEA STANDARD. APRU. 23, 1914.

The dictionary
MV* that Auti

p_^ - ^ '-.'.v- ^ Intoxication is

:system needs stirring up.
symptoms prodoctd by j

ASKS CONGRESS TO

APPROVE USE OF

ARMED U.S. FORCES

Forehanded.
“I want three afternoons off a week,
s fine letter of recommendation,

id-”
"But we’ll let the letter of recom-
ndation wait until you leave, I—”
"Nope, I get the letter now. I’ve

ted gettln’ them when I leave and
i never been able to get a good one

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.

Bev. E. Heslop.

The Rev. Edmund Healop of Wig-
Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
His limbs and feet were swol-

and puffed. He had heart flutter*
ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at
the least exer-
tion. Hands and
feet were cold
and he had such
a dragging sensa-
tion across the
loins that it was
difficult to move.
After using 6
boLes of Dodds

ley Pills the swelling' disappear
and he felt himself again. He says
has been benefited and blessed by
use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev*
months later he wrote: I have
changed my faith In your remedy
the above statement was author-
Correspond with Rev. B. Hes-

about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
ar dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
affalo, N. Y. Write for Household
ats, also music of National Anthem
jlish and German words) and re-
fer dainty dishes. All 3 sent free,

i?.

CONGRATULATION A LAnMODE

Mollie’s Comment on Friend's Engaoe-
ment Probably Led to a Les-

• sening of Intimacy.

Mollifi met Muriel at the matinee
one afternoon.. They embraced en-
thusiastically.

“Oh, dearie,” cried Mollie, “I'm so
glad to eee you! I have scarcely been
able to wait until I could see you
to congratulate you on your engage-
ment to Harold! Why didn’t you give
me a hint as to what you expected9''
'•Why,” replied Muriel. “I—"
‘‘Now, don’t you dare to tell me"

went on Mollie, "that you concealed
it from me intentionally!”
"Why, I didn’t, certainly,” said

Muriel. *T really didn’t expect it my-
self quite so soon, dear.’*

"He is such a charming fellow”
continued Mollie. "Weren’t you Just
surprised to death when he proposed
to you, dearie?”

"Why, I can’t say I was,?’ replied
Muriel. “Why should I have been?”
, Well,’ replied the dear friend,

"everybody else was.”#

SHSHSftes

Cynicism.
-Richard Croker, nearly everybody
ows, has a cynical wit. Mr. Croker

this wit in a recent letter to
member of Tammany hall apropos
a millionaire’s charities.

"To be canonized in American pub-
opinion," he wrote, "give publicly
steal privately.”

Uncomfortable.
“Is Boozer still on the water
on?

"No, very restless.”-— Boston Tran-
Ipt

Won Distinction In Three Wars.
Gen. John B. S. Todd, a soldier of

three wars and governor of Dakota
territory, was born 100 years ago
in Lexington, Ky. In his youth he
removed with his parents to Illinois.
He graduated from West Point in 1837
and for five years thereafter was ac-
tively engaged In the Florida war.
During the war with Mexico he distin-
guished himself in the siege of Vera
Cruz and at the battle of Cerro Gordo.
Subsequently he took part in the Sioux

expedition in the Northwest. For a
short period in the early part of the

Civil war he commanded a division of
the Army of the Tennessee.^ After
quitting the army ho served as a Da-
kota delegate in congress and was gov-

ernor of the territory from 18G9 to
1871. General Todd died at Yankton
in 1872.

President Wilson Reads

Message on Mexico to

Joint Session

FIGHT AGAINST HUERTA

Would Use Force Only So Far as

Necessary to Bring Dic-

tator to Terms.

HOPES WAR IS NOT NEAR

Chief Executive Declareo Thl« Country

Does Not Desire to Control Mexico

and That If War Does^Come
We Will . Only Be FlgKtlng
Huerta and His Adherents

and Not Mexico.

Washington, April 21.— Immediately
after the president finished his mes-
sage the joint session was dissolved
and a joint resolution Introduced in
both houses empowering the president
to use the army and navy in enforcing
his demands on General Huerta.

'omen’s
mfidence in

tok thoroughly tried
m remedy ia never misplaced. In

w— women find them*
better after timely use of

CECHAMk
PILLS

-f-ywher*. L* boxM, 10«u. 2So.

After His Own Heart.
At the Progressive banquet in New

York last month a westerner told a
story about the colonel.

"My wife and I," he said, "have a
large family of children, "and when-
ever the colonel comes west and stops
off we have a new addition to show
him. That pleases him, you bet.
“The last time the colonel came to

see us he was In a hurry. As he was
leaving my wife said to him:

" ‘But you haven't seen our last
baby!*

’ " ‘No, ma’am,’ says the colonel, his
eyes twinkling behind his glasses, ‘and
I never expect to!’”

Worse.
White — Now that your son has grad-

uated, has he decided where he Is
going to work?
Green— Where? He hasn’t even de-

cided when. — Judge.

ibon figures show that the

,1Q, l 0‘ Canada increased dur-
f by the addition of 400,000]
wttlers from the United States

i far!?8'* ^03t t^85e hav® gone
irm8 m provinces of Manitoba,

swan and Alberta.

1 Percy- an English Nobleman. '

1 Cw r*ib'i?e*and °PJ»rtonJtie* offered
a* West are ao Inflnitelrj
I tt iZ.^58 which in England .

. ««ms absurd to think that people
^ impeded from coming to thel
rimJl!hQy mo* easily
'improre their position.

ar8 ***** opened or

Smiles
Usually show up
with Post Toasties.

e accessible a great

°*T»»nMnt Aawt

SlMyilfFERERS

. haii

Fori

^ hundred to I

And why not, when
the famous “toastie”
flavor begins

tions!

opera*

There’s a deal of
required in cooking
toasting these thin b
corn so that every

skill

and

its of

one of
the”millions of crinkly
Hakes has the delicious
Toasties taste that invites
one to (all for more.

Post Toasties come in
sealed packages — fresh,

ana iensp and appetizing —
Ready to eat with cream
ood milk, and a

of sugar if you
te.

or gpo<
sprinkling

Post

-i-

v‘i ’ | ’

Washington, April 21.— Asking ap-
proval to use the armed ferces of the
United tSates In such ways and to
such an extent that may be necessary
to obtain from General Huerta and his
adherents the fullest recognition of
the rights and dignity of the United
States, President Wilson personally
appealed to a joint session of con-
gress for permission to compel proper
recognition of the supremacy of- the
stars and stripes.

"I earnestly hope that -war Is not in
question," said thd president. ' “We
do net desire to control Mexico. Our
feelings for the people of that country

are of deep and genuine friendship.
The people of Mexico are entitled to
settle their own domestic affairs in
their own way. We sincerely desire
to respect their rights. Mexico is torn
by civil strife. Only part of the coun-
try is under General Huerta’s con-
trol.

War Waged Against Huerta.
"If armed conflict should unhappily

come as a result of his attitude of per-
sonal resentment towards this govern-
ment, we should be fighting only Gen-
eral Huerta and those who adhere to
him, and give him support, and our
object would be only to restore to the
people of the distressed republic the
opportunity to set up their own laws.”
The president said there was no

thought bf aggression or aggrandize-
ment on the part of the United States.
He asked merely for approval of his
intention to use his own prerogative
as commander-in-chief of the army and
navy to order the two branches of the
military service into action for the

purpose of compelling President Huer-
ta to salute the American flag.

Text of President’s Message.
President Wilson In his message to

congress, said:

"Gentlemen of the congress: It Is
my duty to call your attention to a
situation which has arisen in our deal

Ings with General Vlctoriano Huerta
at Mexico City, which calls for action
and to ask your advice and co-opera-
tion In acting upon It. On the ninth
of April, a paymaster of the United
States steamship Dolphin landed at
the Iturblde bridge landing at Tam-
pico with a whaleboat and boats’
crew to take off certain supplies
needed by this ship, and while en-
gaged In loading the boat was arrested
by an officer and squad of men of the
army of General Huerta. Neither the
paymaster nor ahyone of the boats’
crew was armed/ Two of the men
were in the boat when the arrest took
place and were obliged to leave It
and submit to be taken Into custody,
notwithstanding the fact that the boat
carried, both at her bow, and a her
sern, the flag of the United States.

Men Are Later Released.
"The officer who made the arrest

was proceeding up one of the streets,
of the town with his prisoners when
met by an officer of higher authority,
who ordered him to return- to the
landing and await orders; and within
an hour and a half from the time oty
the arrest, orders were received from
the commander of the Huertlsts forces
at Tampico for the release of the pay-
master and his men. The release whs
followed by apologies from the com-
mander and later by an expression of
regret by General Huerta himself.
General Huerta urged that 'martial
law obtained at the time at Tampico:
that orders had been Isiued that no
one should be allowed to land at .the
Iturblde bridge and that our sailors
had no right tb land there.
Oiir naval commander at that port

had not been notified of any such pro-
hibition; and even if they had been
the only Justifiable course open to the
local authorities would have been to
request tbe paymaster and his crew
to withdraw and to lodge a protest
with the commanding officer of the
fleet.

ids Salute-ef -Ut & Flag

I.U H

“AdnMral Mayo regarded the arrest
as so serious an affront that he wa»
not -turned with the epoloH*. of-

fared, tat demanded thet the flag o**
the United fltatea be saluted with
special ceremony by the military com-
mander of the port.
“The incident cannot be regarded

us a trivial one, especially as two
men of the men arrested were taken
from the boat Itself— that is to say,
from the territory of f the United
States; but had it stood by Itself it
might have been attributed ̂to the
ignorance or arrogance of a single
officer.

"Unfortunately, It was not an Iso-
lated case. A series of Incidents have
recently occured which can not but
create the Impression that the repre-
sentatives of General Huerta were
willing to go out of their way to show
disregard for the dignity and rights
of this government and felt perfectly
flafe In doing what they pleased,
making free to show in many wayp
their irritation and contempt

U. 8. Orderly Was Arrested.
"A few days after the incident at

Tampico, an orderly from the United
States ship Minnesota, was arrested
at Vera Cruz while ashore In uniform
to obtain .the ship’s mail, and was
for a time thrown Into Jail.
"An official dispatch from this gov-

ernment to Its embassy at Mexico
City was withheld by the telegraphic
service until peremptorily demanded
by our charge d’affaires In person/
"So far as I can learn, such wrongs

and annoyances have been suffered to
occur only against representatives of
the United States. J have heard of
no complaints from otner govern-
ments of similar treatment.

U. 8. Singled Out for Insult.

"Subsquent explanations and formal
apologies did not and could not alter
the popular impression, which, it, is
possible, it had been the object of the
Huertista authorities to create, that
the government :6f the United States
was being singled out, and might be
singled out with Impunity, for slights
and affronts in retaliation for its re-
fusal to recognize the pretensions of
General Huerta to be regarded as the
constitutional provisional president of
the 'republic of Mexico.

"The manifest danger of such a sit-
uation was that such offenses might
grow from bad to worse until some-
thing happened of so gross and intol-
erable a sort as to lead directly and
inevitably to armed conflict. It was
necessary that the apologies of Gen-
eral Huerta and the representatives
should go much further, that they
should be such as to attract the atten-
tion of the whole population to their
significance and such as to Impress
upon General Huerta himself the ne-
cessity of selng to It that no further
occasion for explanations and pro-
fessed regrets should arise.

"I, therefore, felt It my duty to sus-
tain Admiral Mayo, and the whole of
his demand and to Insist that the flag
of the United States should be saluted
in such a way as to Indicate a new
spirit and attitude on the part of the
Huertistas.

"Such a salute General Huerta has
refused, and I have come to ask your
approval and support in the course I
now propose to pursue.
"This government can, I earnestly

hope, in no Alrcumstances be forced
into war with the people of Mexico.
Mexico is torn by civil strife. If we
are to accept the tests of Its own con-
stitution, It has no government. Gen-
eral Huerta has set his power up in
the City of Mexico, such as it Is.
without right and by methods for
which there can be no Justification.
Only part of tho country Is under his
control. If armed conflict should un-
happily come as a result of his atti-
tude of personal resentment we should
be fighting only General Huerta and
those who adhere to him and give
him their support, and our object
would be only to restore to the people
of the distracted republic the oppor-
tunity to set up again their own laws
and their own government

Hopes War Is Not in Question.
“But I earnestly hope that, war Is

not In question. I believe that I speak
for the American people when I say
that we do not desire to control In any
degree the affairs of our sister repub-
lic. Our feeling for the people of
Mexico is one of deep and genuine .

friendship, and everything that we
have so far done, or refrained from do-
ing, has proceeded from our desire to
help them, not to hinder or embarrass
them. We would not wish even to ex-
ercise the good offices of friendship
without their welcome and consent
The people of Mexico are entitled to
settle their own domestic affairs in
their own way, and we sincerely de-
sire to respect their right. The present
situation nee& have none of the grave
implications of Interference if we deal
with it promptly, flriply and wisely.
"No doubt I could do what la neces-

sary in the circumstances to on force
respect for our government without
recourse to the congress and yet -not
exceed my constitutional powers as
president; but I do not wish to act in
a matter possibly of so grave conse-
quence except in close conference and
cooperation with the v- senate and
house.

„ Um Arms as Necessary. .

"I, therefore, come to ask your ap-
proval that X should use the armed
forces of the United States in such
ways and to such an extent as may be
necessary to obtain from General
Huerta and his adherents the fullest
recognation of the dignity of the Uni-
ted States even amidst the unhappy
conditions now obtaining in Mexico.
"There can in what we do be no

thought of aggression or of selfish ag-

grandizement We seek to maintain
the dignity and authority of the Uni-
ted States only because we wish al
ways to keep our great Influence unim

MARKET QUOTATIONS

My? Stock, Crain and General. Farm
Produce.

^ » -Live Stock. - r* - --
DETRQir — Cattle: Receipts, 1,097;

market dull; best steers and heifers,
$8; steers and heifers. 1,000 to 1.200.
$7.50(0)7.75; do 800 to 1.000, $7 @7.25;
do that are fat. 500 to 700. $6.50@6.90;

choice fat cows. $6@(;.25; good fnt
cows. I5.50@5.75; common cows *4 50
@4.75; canners. |3@4; choice heavy
bulls, $6.75@7.J0; fair to' good bologna
bulls. |6.25@6.50; stock bulls, C5@6;
choice feeding steers. 800 to 1.000.
$6.75@7; fair feeding steers. 800 to
1,000, $6.25(06.50; choice s'.ockcrs, 500

to 700. $6.50(07; fair stockers. 500 to

700. $6@6.25; stoflk heifers. $5.50®
5.75; milkers, large, young, medium
age, $66(090; common milkers, $45®
55. Veal calves: Receipts. 465; mar-
ket 60c lower; best. $9 @9.50; others.
$6 @8.50. Sheep and lambs: Receipts,
3,407; best Jambs. $8.10@8.15; fair
lambs. $7@7.50; light to common
Jambs. $6.50 @7 ; yearlings. $7.25; fair
to good sheep. $5.25@5.50; culls and
common. $4@5. Hogs: Receipts, 4.531;
packers bought no hogs, bidding $8.75
at close; several loads sold to outsid-

ers at $8.85@8.95 for good grades and
$8.75 for pigs. . ' *

Lock baa a perverse habit of fav^r-
ing those who don’t depend on it!

Putnam Fadeless Dye* are the eas-
iest tb use.. Atfv. ‘ *

Striking school teachers In London
hare won their strike for a minimum
salary of $600 * year.

8ofac*. rff
you Worried about thesg

Ball Blue!*5 MakJ beauUful^hi^clotS”
At all good grocers. Adv.

"What do
tacher
‘T hadn’t noticed it.

dark day.”

Dim.
you think of my mus-

It’s rather a

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
end invigorate stomach, liver, and bowels.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle, receipts
5,000; heavy and butcher grades, 25
@35c lower; .stockers and feders
steady; prime steers. $8.75@9; ship-
ping steers. $8.40@8.60; best 1,100 to

1.200. Ib steers. $8@8.40; coarse and
plain weighty steers. ’ $7.50@7.75;
fancy yearlings, baby beef. $8.25@
8.60; medium -to good. $7.60@7.85;
choice handy steers, $7.90@8.40; fair
to good. $7.60@8.25; extra good cows,
$6.60@7; best cows. $6@6.25; butcher
cows. $5@5.50; cutters, $4.25@4.50;
trimmers, $4@4.25; best heifers, $7.60
@’7.75; medium butcher heifers, $6.25
@6.75; light butcher heifers, $6@6.25;

stock heifers, $,6@6.25; best feeding
steers. $7.50@7.75; fair to good, $6.50
@7.25; best stock dteers, $7.25@7.50;
common light steers, $6.50@7; stock
heifers, $6.50@6.75; extra good bulls,
$7.25@7.50;' bologna bulls, $6.25@6.50;
stock bulls, $5@6; milkers and spring-
ers. $45@90.

Hogs— Receipts. 1.400; market 5c
higher; heavy and yorkers, $9.25;
Pigs. $8.75@9.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 13,000;
lambs 15@20c lower; sheep steady;
wool lambs, $8.60@8.65; clipped. $7.25
@7.50; yearlings. $6@6.50; wethers,
$5.60@5.85; ewes, $@5.35.

Calves slow; tops. $9.50® 10; fair
to good, $8.50® 9.50; grassers. $5.50®
*7.25.

Grains Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,
99c; May opened without change at
99 l-2c, gained l-4c, declined to 99 l-2c
and closed at 99 7-8c; July opened at
88 l-2c, touched 88 3-4c and declined
to 88 l-4c; No. 1 white, 98 l-2c.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 68 l-2c; No. 3

yellow, 1 car at 70 l-2c; No. 4 yellow.
68 l-2c.

Oats— Standard, 3 cars at 42c; No.
3 white, 41c asked; No. 4 white, 1 car
at 40 l-2c.

Rye=^No. 1 Michigan. 60 Me; No.
2 MIcbigan, 68 l-2c; No. 2 western!
64 l-2c.

Beaus— Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, $1.98; April, $2; May, $2.02.
Cloverseed— Prime spot and April,

$7.45; sample red, 10 bags at $6.75, 15
at $7; prime alsike, $9.85; sample
alsike, 15 bags at $8.

Timothy— Prime spot, 15 bags at
$2.30.

Hay— Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1
timothy, $15.50@16; standard, $14.50
@16; No. 2 timothy, $13@14; light
mixed, $14.50@16; No. 1 mixed, $13@
13.50; No. 1 clover, $12.60@13; rye
straw, $8@8.50; wheat and oat straw,
$7@7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $5;
straight, $4.75; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.40 per bbl.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks jobbing lots:
Bran, $29; coarse middlings, $28; fine

middlings, $30; cracked corn, $30;
coarse cornmeal, $29; corn and oat
chopy' $26.50 per ton. *

liberty both in
I States and wherever else

of

V' i

General Markets.

Apples— Steele Red, $6@6.50; Spy,
$5.50@6; Greening,' $4.50@5; Baldwin,
$5.50 @6; Ben Davis, $4 @4.50 per bbl.
Dressed Hogs— Light, 10 @10 l-2c;

heacy, 9 @9 l-2c per lb.
Tomatoes — Florida, $2.75 @3 per

crate, 65®70c per basket. _ '•

Sweet Potatoes— Jersey kiln-dried,
$1@1.10 per hamper.

New PoUtoes— Bermuda, $3,25 per
bu and $9.50 per bbl.

Dresfeed Calves— Fancy, 13 @13 l-2c;
common, ll@12c per lb.
Cabbage— $2.50 per bbl; new $3 per

100 Ibe; in bulk, 2 l-2@3c per lb.
Potatoes— In bulk, 65@67c per bu;

in sacks, 70@72c per bu far carlots.
Honey— Choice to fancy new white

comb, 15@16c; amber, 10@llc; ex-
tracted, 6@7c per lb.

Nuts — Shellbark hickory, 3c per lb;

large hickory, 1@1 l-2c per lb; Span-
ish chestnuts, 8@9c per lb; walnuts
and butternuts, 1@1 l-2c per lb.
Onions— $1.75 per bu, $3.40 per sack

of 100 lbs; Spanish, per small crate,
$2; half crates, $2^ orates, $5;
Texas Bermudas, $2 per crate.

Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan
ifets, 16 1-2@17 l-2c; New York flats,
19@19 l-2c; brick, 16@16 l-2c; lim-
Durge?, f|» ̂  ...... " 'i-z®i5o; imported Swiss.
i@24 Me; domestic

per lb.

U 1-2®
m*

hugar-coated. tiny granulea. Easy to
ua candy. Adv.

v . A Double Misfortune.
“So Jiggins had/ his head cut off

with the new management. How did
that happen?”

"I think it was bacause he lost hla
head at a critical moment.”

_ Important to Mothers
Examine carefully ev.ery bottle oi

CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of _ _
In Use For Over 30*Year*

CMIdren Cry for Fletcher’s Castoris

"Aren't

pub.fc questions?”

"Yes/’ replied Farmer Coratoesel.
"But Ivm thankful fur “ this much.
There’s enough of ’em so that when
you get tired of worry In' about one
you can rest your mind thinkin’ about
another.

, \ Fitting One. f '

"What kind of a hat would yon rec-
ommend to wear about in the su-
burbs?”

‘I should sajf. a cottage shape.’

Succinct
Representative Simeon D. Fess of

Ohio believes in looking for the
brightest side of life; he is “strong”
for optimism. His distinction betweetf- 1

an optimist and a passimiet is appar-
ent In the following definition which
he sometimes gives:
"A pessimist,” says Representative

Fees, "aske ‘Is there any milk in that
pitcher?’ But an optimist says, ‘Pass
the cream.’ ”

RED, ROUGH HANDS
SOFT AND WHITE

MADE

For red, rough, chapped and bleed-
ing hands, dry, fissured, itching, burn-

ing palms, and painful finger-ends,
with shapeless- nails, a one-night Cuti-
cura treatment works wonders. Di-
rections: Soak the hands, on retir-
ing, in hot water and Gutlcura Soap.
Dry, anoint with Gutlcura Ointment,

TORTURING TWINGES
Much so-called rheumatism is rnmnd

by weakened kidneys. When the kid-
neys fail to clear the blood of uric acid,
tbe acid forms into crystals like bits
of broken glass in the nuudes, joints
and on the nerve casings. Torturing
pains dart through the affected part
whenever it is moved. By caring the
kidneys, Doan’s Kidney Pills have
eased thousands of rheumatic
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders.

AN INDIANA
CASE

M. C Walker. MS
Grand Ave.. Con-
nersvllle, IndL, says:
"For ten years I
had muscular rheu-
matism. I was laid
up In bed and
couldn't move a
limb. Plasters and
hot applications
failed. Tbe first box
of loan’s Kidney
PUla helped me and
two more boxes per-
manently cured me.

tmrPktoc

GetpWe at A*y Storm. SOe a Bm

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief — Permanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
fail Purely vegeta-
ble — act s
but gently
the Uver*
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure
indigestion,1

and wear soft bandages or ojd, loose ‘ “nprove the complexion, brighten the ey«L
gloves during the night. These pure,
sweet and gentle eiqollients preserve
thp^hands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and impart in a single
night that velvety softness and white-
ness so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to in-
jure the hands, Gutlcura Soap and Cu*
ticura Ointment are wonderful.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout tho world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”— Adv.

- „ Wise Gazabo.
She — How old would you say I was?
He— About six years less than I

thought. — Boston Transcript.

.•t&rriage is more often an assign-
ment than a failure.

.SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for it. Write far FREE SAMPLE
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO, Ltd, BUFFALO. N.Y.

Sore
Throat
OooghB ud b0*r*en^ way**- 2fc. b*t ««d
aok, i- - -- — — — riff
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 17-1G14.

*Uck
tyfjcnn&n

Qitm6io7t
Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con-

tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pihkham’s Vege-
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con-
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world ?

We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ePver been pub-
lished m the interest of any other medicine for women—
and .evenr year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published:

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
doteK ^.^F?r-rth?.beJ?eSi of womenwho suffer as I hava

-- ---- O oCwlvfl. JLU

0 __ — - — - **“ • - «»* •• been weak and I overworked
after my baby was bom and inflammation set in, then nervous881 lOf-wien nervous pros-i ^ troubles EfcTmine I try to induce hera mValdo US^\r

A Minister’s Wife Writes:

to^l1tWlnp0'ind’Kia8Jm^lu me we!’ and I can recommendMS.’S J“
D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass.
^ Tbe doctor said that I had organic troublen rXi™ a a — , 1116 doctor said that I had organic trou

I tT*^ 11 ^ fouild relief before I had

tly

• £

4

m-

m

B

-7-4-

Hit1
Jl t

I

fodshed thetet totUe. I continued
ijoowastL

Murdoch, 25 Gordon ̂  South^inin^1 Mnau

ted taking it all

OMARI
'Vgb

•r %• •
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Offloe, Kisupf Bvik Block. Chetoea. Michltan
Pfc^O^M.Sr:B<rid0Dce.M.8r.

DR. J T. WOODS, '

Physician and Surgeon.

phone in.

w^Ul.TB j, fulford. d. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

'oSjs.
Phone 21S.

H. E. DBFEHDORF,

Veterinarian

pace. MCODd floor Hatch A Durand block
PhoM No. Si. Nishtor dar.

B. B. TOTUfBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. W1THKRELL,

- Attorney at Law.

ItOOees. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone «.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance*
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michl

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds

CORRESPONDENCE.
LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Music. Htcinboch Block. Chelsea.
and Sheet

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Quaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
gan.r.f.d.2. Phone connect Ions. Auction bills
and tin cups'furnlshed free.

tSaiaiy Baikal Shop;- - - ;j If you shave yourself let me ^
^ sell you your shaving supplies 4
• . — razors, strops, brushes, mugs, •
 toilet water, etc.

 — - - - 
 JOHN FABER 
4 110 N. MAIN STREET.

5 i il i
Holders' of our Prepaid Stock
receive cash dividends semi-
annually att 5 per cent per
annum. An investment backed
by gilt-edged real estate mort-
gages and unsurpassed ftfr
safety, convenience or net earn-
ing rate. 24 years in business,
assets over $900,000. Write for
full particulars.

Capitol Savings & Loan Ass’n.
. - LANSING, MICH.

merges into the Summer Session offering
continuous opportunity for any one to
enjoy all the advantages of a course of
Business training which will positively
lead to a good salaried position throug
the well-known

DEM BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
G1-G9 West Grand River Avenne.. Detroit, Mich

Write for Catalog. E. R. Shaw, Pres.

12863

• Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of ail persons against the estate of
Rose McCover. late of said county, deceas-
ed; hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court , for end Hors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the law office of H. D. Witberell in

- the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 3rd
day of June and on the 3rd day of August
next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, April 3rd. 1914.

Hebbbbt D. Withbuix,
J. E. McKumt.40 Commissioners. 7

12860

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
• naw, ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said count/. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons sgalnst the

'•‘s'"said county, deceased, nereoy give notice met
four months from date are allowed, by order of

, for creditors to
, the estate of said t

will meet at the law offloe of
II. attorney. Village of

MANCHESTKR-Nathanlel Schmidt
has been appointed postmaster here.

GREGORY— Carpenters base com-
menced the work, of enlarging Mrs.
Hewlett’s house.

ANN ARBOR— Twenty-nine saloon
keepers of this city have made appli-
cations to the Common Coundl for
licenses.

ANN ARBOR-A student in the
engineering department of the U. of
M. has been taken to the University
hospital suffering with scarlet fever.

ADDISON— Chas. Lane has a cat
that was born in 1897, being now in
eighteenth year. A ripe old age for
a puss. „.Salinon is about all that ap-

peals to the old feline’s appetite, but
despite this rather high priced menu
Mr. Lane provides it for the animal.
—Courier.

BUSSFIELD— It is expected that
nearly the usual amount of sugar
beets will be raised in this Ideality
this season, although it will not be
known just how many acres will be
put to this crop until it comes time
for distributing seed, which is near

at hand.— Advance.

ANN ARBOR-Judge E. D. Kinne
signed a decree of divorce Tuesday
in favor of John J. Speed, of Ypsi-

lanti who sued his wife, Mildred
Speed, naming cruelty as the ground
for his action. There are no children.

Under the decree Mr. Speed is to pay
his wife $200 at once and $300 at a
future time, also thesum of $5 a week
during her natural life.

YPSILANTI— Fire which broke out
at 1 o’clock Monday morning in the
home of Henry D. Lawrence, came
very near costing a human life. Mrs.
Lawrence was overcome by the smoke
and rendered unconscious, and had to
be carried out by her husband who
saved his own life and that of his two
children by a narrow margin. The
loss is $400, cohered by insurance.

BRIGHTON— Most of you tax
payers . have probably heard the
rumor that the State Tax Commis-
sion intend to- re-assess Livingston
county this year and place all as-
sessable property at cash value on
the rolls the same as they have al-
ready done in eighteen counties of
this state and intend to do in the re-

maining counties before this year is

over with.— Argus.

ANN ARBOR— During the meet-
ing of the state board of the Equal

Suffrage association here next Friday
and Saturday, an effort will be made
to interest university women in the
movement. Several public meetings
will be held and Mrs. Orton Clark,
president ot the association, will on
Friday afternoon, make a personal
appeal to women students at a meet-
ing to be held at the Sorosis society.

ANN ARBGR-Nine Michigan uni
versity students have signified their

intentions of entering upon foreign

missionary work at the close of the
present semester. They are: Annette

Wood, Ann Arbor, Laure Teige, Ann
Arbor: Helen Moore, Carthage, 111.
Miss Duell, Ypsilanti; Dwight Jen-
nings, Ann Arbor; Aaron Chute, To-
ledo, O.; Melvin Case, Fenton; El
bridge Waite, Portland, Me.; and
Philip Lovejoy, Ann Arbor. •

HAMBURG— Two barns, a tool shed
and a silo on the farm belonging to
George Roberts near here burned
Sunday night, causing a loss of about
$3,000, part of which was covered by
insurance. The barns were located
on what is known as the “Jim
Watkins” place, now the property ot

George Roberts of South Lyons,
whose son, William, lives on the
place. The fire started from a light-
ed lantern which had been left in one

of the barns. All of the live stock
was saved and efforts of neighbors
prevented the fire from spreading to
the house.

PLYMOUTH— The free delivery of
mail in this village is now practically

assured to take effect July 1st, if cer-

tain requirements exacted by the
postal department are complied with
and there is every reason to believe
that they will be. The government
has recently made a large appropria-
tion for the free mall delivery in vil

luges for experimental purposes, and

through the efforts of Congressm an
Samuel Beakes. Plymouth has been
selected as one of the villages in
Michigan where the experiment is to
be tried out. Postoffice Inspector
Howe was in the village last Friday
and. went over the town thoroughly.—

Mail.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Henry Seid, of Jackson, was a caller

in this vicinity Sunday.

G. Rogotsky, of Detroit, spent
several days in this vicinity. . *

Margaret Straub spent a few days
with her sister, Mrs. Fred Hafley, in
Sylvau.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kalmbach spent
Sunday with their son and family of
Detroit •

Alma Riemenschneider entertained
two of her scholars at her home over
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewls, 0f Jack-
son, spent Sunday with the latter’s
parents.

Tillie Lowe, of Jackson, is spending
some time with her aunt, Mrs. Lewis
Lambert
H. J. Lehman, wife and daughter

Catherene spent Saturday and Sun-
day at the home of Joseph Walz at
Roots Station. \

The next meeting of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the
home of Chas. Riemenschneider, May
5tb, in the evening. r

Mr. and Mrs. P. Riemenschneider
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Gieske spent a
few days of last week with B. Mc-
Kenzie near Stockbridge.

The Epworth League of Salem Ger-
man M. E. church will hold a social
meeting at the home ot Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Riemenschneider on Friday
evening, April 24. Everybody is most
cordially invited. .

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Wm. Long, of Chelsea, was
Francisco Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten'spent
Sunday in Jackson with their son
Lewis.

W. 3. Crall, of Jackson, spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with friends in
Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Bohne, jr.,
spent Sunday^ith Mr. and Mrs. H.
Kalmbach of Sylvan-

Mrs. John Helle, Mrs. Sadie Frey
and son Arthur spent the week-end
in Detroit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kalmbach and’
children, of South Lyons, were guests
of Mrs. Emma Kalmbach and family
Sunday.

Joe Morris will leave Saturday for
Detroit where he will spend a couple

of days visiting his daughters Rose
and May.

Emanuel Eisenman spent Saturday
n Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Addison Webb was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Miss E^ia Koch attended a party in
Ann Arbor Saturday evening. .

Mrs. Henry Wilson was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Miss Ruth McLaren, of Ann Arbor,
was a Lima visitor Saturday.

Jacob Bahnmiller has purchased a
five passenger Ford touring car.

Mrs. W. Fisk, of Sylvan, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Clayton Ward and Evert Benton
were in Ann Arbor Saturday evening.

Born, Friday, April 17, 1914j to Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart, a daughter.

Wm. Stocking, of Chelsea, visited
at the home of George Whittington
Sunday.

* Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Haist and child-
ren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Koch.

Mrs. Carrie April, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Julia Trinkle.

Mrs. Henry Luick spent several days

of last week at the home of Mrs. D.
Staebler in Detroit.

Mrs. Julia Crinkle is having a large

horse barn built on her farm. Wm.
Beuerle is doing the work.

Mrs. Mason Whipple was called to
Ann Arbor the last of the week by
illness of her brother, Roy Leach, who
s at the Homeopathic hospital.

Mesdames Fred and Ernest Hutzel
spent Tuesday inJSattle Creek where,

they visited the former’s brother,
who is taking treatments at the san-
itarium .

Russell Wheelock, John Heller and
William Gray have purchased a
spraying outfit in partnership which
they will use on their farms in caring

for their fruit trees. - *

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Mrs. C. A. Rowe is on- the sick list.

Wm. Cassidy is on the sick list. Dr.
Brogan is attending him.

Stanley Vickers ^was the guest of
Claire Rowe, Saturday and Sunday.

Geo. Beeman and Dennis Guinan
made a business trip to Francisco
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Beeman and
son spent Sunday with George Bee-
man and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hewlett and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hewlett, ot north

of Stockbridge, spent Wednesday at
the home of John Howlett.

Dillon Rowe and wife, of Grass
Lake, Mrs. H. Foster and children, of
Chelsea, and George Rowe and family

spent Sunday at the home of C. A
Rowe.

Joseph Knoll spent Sunday evening
in Jackson. m
Homer Boyd-was in Ann v Arbor on

business Tuesday.

William Salisbury was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. John Knoll entertained a num-
ber of guests Sunday.

J. A. Goetz is having the buildings
on his farm put in thorough repair.

Mrs. Bert Munsell, of Ann Arbor,
called on her uncle, William Salisbury,
Monday.

Mrs. Alton Floyd, of Detroit, is
spending a few days with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Guthrie.

Michael Schenk has had the porches

on his residence rebuilt und is having
a new roof placed on his tool house.

Earl Lowry is getting the material
on the ground for a silo which he will

erect on the Lowry farm the coming
season.

B. C. Whitaker, who has been ser-
iously ill tor several days with pneu-

monia, does not improve as rapidly as

his friends would like to see him.
Professor Breakey, of Ann Arbor,
was called on Tuesday tor consulta-
tion.

Connell Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

, Council Rooms. «

Chelsea, Mich., April 20, 1914.

Council met iq regular session.
Meeting called to order by President

Bacon. £ • v

Present— Trustees Storms, Merkel,
Schalble, Schumacher, Cole, Lehman.
Minutes read and approved.

The following bills were read by the
clerk.

STREET FUND.
G. Bock res, 1 week ........... $ 9 00
Wm. Wolff, 76 hours .......... 30 40
Hugh McKone, 25 hours.... .. 5 00
Elmer Koebbe, 3 days with en-
gine .........   30 00

GENERAL FUND.
Anna Hoag, 1 week* .......... 7 50
H. E, Cooper, 4 month salary. 27 50
Elec. Light and Watev Works
Commission ................. 500 00

Moved by Storms, supported by Mer-
kel, that the bills be allowed and or-
ders drawn for the amounts.
Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. rNays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Schaible, supported by

Merkel, that one order for $200, dated
April 21, and one order for $300, dated

April 28, be allowed the Electric Lipht
and Water Works Commission.
Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Schaible, supported by

Merkel, that the petition of Frank^

Brooks be laid on the taible until the

next meeting.
Yeas — Storms, Merkel, Schaible,

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Cole, supported by Schu-

macher, that we put our board of
public works in the Standard Accident

Insurance Company for protection
under the Compensation Act to the
amount of $1500 street work, $1000 on
paving work.
Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaiblq^

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays—
None. "Carried.

The Sidewalk Committ;ee recom-
mends that the following walks be
built this year:

248 feet on east side of Taylor street

374 feet on north side Adams street
from east side of East street to walk
all ready built.

448 feet on south side Jackson street

east to McKinley street.
228 feet on south side, Jackson street

from McKinley street to J. Dryer’s
east line.

759 feet on north side of Railroad
street.

108 feet on north side Lincoln street.

171 feet on south side Lincoln street.

110 feet pn east side East street.

J. B. Cole,

F. E. Storms,

Peter Merkel,
Committee.

Merkel, Schaible,
Nays—

With Aristas Flour you can make
superb bread every time. Light,
porous, digestible. Keeps fresh, sweet

and palatable. Aristas makes bread

that satisfies the appetite,

strengthens the muscles -
and supports life.

1 ^
This Trade Mark on Ev*ry Sack /|

» liiiiii®

MILLINERY
Spring and Summer Styles

MILLER SISTERS

PAID FOR

WOOL
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Yeas— Storm,

Schumacher, Cole, Lehman.
None. Carried.
Moved by Cole, supported by Schaib-

le, that we adjourn. Carried.

H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

------ •

UNADILLA NEWS.

Mrs. Ed. May is on the sick list.

J. $. Richmond, of Ann* Arbor,
visited his son here several days o::
last week.

Mesdames Wirt Barnunv-Watson
Lane and George Richmond were in
Jackson Saturday.

Frank May and daughter Veva, of
Jackson, spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives here.

Vet Bullis left Friday for Eaton
Rapids, where he expects to join
Bentley’s show. He acts as advance
agent for them this summeir.

J. Arthur Phelps, of the law de-
partment of the U. of M., will give a
lecture at the Presbyterian hall on
Friday evening, May 1. Thd subject
will be “Our Outcast” and the price
of admission will be 10 and 15 cents.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Henry Landwehr, of Manchester,
visited his sister, Mrs Frank Feldkamp
and family Monday.

Henry Niehaus, who has been atthe
U; of M. hospital for several weeks,
returned home Tuesday.

Albert and Julius Schiller called on
HeasyNiehaus at the hospital in Ann
Arbor Sunday afternoon.

August Trii/ had the misfortune to
cut one of his feet quite badly with an
adze one day last week. He was en-
gaged in hewing timber.

Report of school in district No. 2,
Freedom, for the month of April.
Attending every day Walter Buss,
Lydia Buss, Ruth Grau, Ernest
Schiller, Wilbert Buss, Clara Schiller,

Waldemore Fitzmaier, Alfred Schiller,
El^ie Hinderer, Clarence Buss. Star
spellers for the month Ruth Loeffler
and Erma Schenk. Mrs. L. A.
Stephens, teacher. •

SHARON NEWS.
5

Check Your April Cough.

Thawing frost and April rains chill
you to the very marrow, you catch
cold— Head and lungs stuffed— You
are feverish— Cough continually and
feel miserable— You need Dr. King’s
New Discovery. It soothes inflamed
and irritated throat and lungs, e-tops
cough, your heqd clears up, fever
leaves, and you feel fine. Mr. J. T.
Davis, of Stlckney Corner, Me.,
“Was cured of a dreadful cough after
doctor’s treatment and

LYNDON CENTER.

„ Born, Thursday, April 23, 1914, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cooper, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Musson, of
Howell, were guests < at the home of
D. Clark in Lyndon Sunday.

Mrs. J. Ryan and son, of Chica-
go, are guests at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Kernan.

old son of Mrs. J.
the home of

John Mc-

Miss Florence Reno spent last Sat-
urday in Jackson.

Miss Florence Curtis spent Supday
at her home at Fishville.

Andrew Rowe, of Ohio, is working
for Heselschwerdt Brothers.

Samuel Esch, of Detroit, visited his
brother Wm. and family last week.
Miss Clara Romelhardt spent last

Sunday with Mrs. J. Heselschwerdt.

Miss Bertha Lemm visited at the
home of John Lemm at Grass Lake
last Saturday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Sharon
Center church qiet with Mrs. Arthur
Gilletlast Friday.

Mr.' and Mrs. Albert Bahnmiller

Notice to Real Estate Owners.

Have you an abstract of the title
of your property, if so, have you bad
it examined by a competent examiner,
to learn whether your title is free
from such defects as are commonly
referred to as “a cloud upon the
title.”

A cloud upon the title to real
property is created in many different

ways, the moat common of which are,
that the person who located the la^d
from the United States Government
failed to obtain and record his LET
TERS PATENT, or that one of the
respective owners did not record his

deed, or that a mortgagee, after re-
ceiving payment of mortgage debt,
failed to discharge the mortgage, or
that the conveyancer in drafting
deed or. mortgage made a mistake in
the description of the property or in
the names of the parties. All de-
fects of this character can be easily

and inexpensively cured during the
lives of yie interested parties, but
become difficult and expensive if not
taken in time.

Owners of thirty per cent of the
property in this county have no ab-
stracts of their title and no way of
determining its true condition as
shown by the official records. Is the
title to your HOME or FARM includ-
ed in this list, if so, would it not be

well to procure an abstract at once
and have it carefully examined.
Many a sale has been defeated be-
cause of a defect in the title, the
owner having waited until he wanted

to sell his property before ordering
ah abstract'

The records *qf this company, es-
tablished in 1863, are very complete,
and we shall be pleased to serve you.

Washtenaw Abstract Company,
Adv. 46 Ann Arbor, Michigan.

PRINCESS

THEMRE

For his Saturday evening show
Manager McLaren of the .Princess
has booked a very fine picture feat-

uring Miss Gene Gaunfier. It is a
three part story of the civil war “On
the Fighting Line.” The story which
is a real thriller is as follows:

Joe Britt, a poor Georgia farmer,

is caught in the draft net, and reports

for service under General Lee. Hifr
motherless daughter, Jane, does a
man’s work in the fields and lives a
life of drudgery under the strong arm
of her foster mother who is a Yankee
and is not in sympathy with the Con-
federate spirit of patriotism. “

Unable to endure this life, Jane
disguises herself as a boy and sets out

for the front to hud her father’s
regiment. On the way, she en-
counters a Northern spy who shares
hiafood with her. Arriving atthe
front, Jane enlists and is detailed for
night picket duty. She is caught
sleeping at her post and is sentenced

to be shot, but escapes and again
meets the Northern spy who entrusts

her with an important message to the
Northern general. She is captured
by the Northerners, and later es-
capes,- making her way to the Con-
federate camp. With the informa-
tion which she brings, the Confed-

a .field nurse. Gregg, the Yankee
spy, is seriously wounded and made a

F*r*er u'vF’ Jane nurseB him
hf^after the waMsoC111 1,68 10 Wed
This is a tremendous feature, full

pn fXCmin? act{on from beginning to
Mii r^he.I:emarkably clever wbrk of
Miss Gauntier and Jack J. Clark will
make you more enthusiastic than
— Adv VCr thC ffre*t Warner Features.

WANT COLD
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOI

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Two work horses, ch<
Inquire of Wm. Wheeler or Dr.
L. Maze. 38

GRINDING done every Wedr
and Saturday. Jerusalem Mf
E. Wacker, Prop. 38tf

BRAND new 1014 Ford auto,
eqnipped^-not used, for sale
for cash. Write box 165, Mane
ter, Mich. 3*1

|LOST— Last Friday, between B
Lake and Unadlllaa heavy lap'
Finder please return to or
S. E. Nelson, Gregory, rei

Bruin Lake. 38

FOR SALE— Potatoes and oc
Inquire of Dr. G. W. Palmer.

FOR RENT-On McKinley
north a new eight-room
with bath, electric lights, gas i

furnace. Inquire of E. J.
Phone 184 r3. X

BULLS all sold, have a tborouj
red Durham heifer, 4-yeara
fresh, with roan Durham calfW
side, $75 if taken soon. M. C. Up
nhone 142 F30.

FOR SALE-Phaeton, will sell cl
Mrs. H. G. Ives. Phone 102 r2.

FOR RENT— Several fields on
for corn and oats. Inquire oHj
Bidleman, owner, on Ray Jc
farm.

EARLY Petoskey Seed Potato^
sale at *1.00 per bushel. G.
Gregory, route No. 2.

FOR 8 ALf2— One brown mare, H 1

old, weight over 1400, warrante
every respect, very cheap.
Gorman.

DETROIT UIHTED LINES FSSE'

HATCHING 55GGSFORSALBH
Brown Leghorti and fawn ana
Indian Runner Ducks, fawn
and tail; white egg strain si**1
setting. Also trio of ducks,^
C. E. Foster, phone 4 F26.

TO RENT— House, garden and
patch with barn priviledges.

0f John)

a.

Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser.

Flush out the. accumulated waste
and poisons of the winter months;
cleans ---- -- -----your stomach, liver and kld-

f all impurities. Taka' Dr.

Between Jackeon.O^igM^Atin Arbor. YpMlaat OLD t thi»‘

EFFECTIVE, may 27. 1913
FU]

—
MM1TBD 0*08.

uffering visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G,
Klurapp last

griping laxative. Cures constipation
makes you feel.fine. Take no other.

10%?^ 7:45 W.
t« ho.™

G,


